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Persistent in the Right;

VOLUME 14.
MONTGOMERY COTNTY ALMS
iIA HOUSE ACCOUNT FOR THE
YEAR 1888.

Fearless in Opposing Wrong.

COLLBGBVILLE, FEISTUSTA.. MARCH 7; 1889.
OUT DOOB M EDICAL ATTENDANCE.

4th.

sum m ary .

“

“

December 31,
228%
Monthly average,
211%
Tramps supplied with board and lodging :
Men ,Fem. ,Gh’ld’n
MbrIs
1st quar. Jan. 1,’88 to April1, 931
4 2 1706
2d
“ April 1, to July 1,
.J53 SL 3 298
3d
“ July 1, to Oct 1,
88 3
197
4th “ Oct. 1, to Jan.1,1889,886 -1 0
713

WHOLE NUMBER, 715

her aesthetic sister, as Mrs. Chipley deavoring to repair damages, the task When he came within speaking distance
bustled out to hang the big kettle over of house-cleaning went swimmingly on some one hailed him : “ Well, Jim,
the fire, “ I ’ve such an idea in my head. at the Chipley domicile, only two doors what kind of a time have you had ?”
Tbe annual account o f the Directors of the
Poor and House o f Employment o f Montgomery
If you’ll only get a little gras.s-green away, the girls and their mother
“Just splennid.”
county, Pennsylvania, for the year ending De
paint ready mixed, when you are at scarcely taking time to sit down and
cember 31,1888.
“ Get anything!”
Whole amt. o f orders issued $28,527 49
The Directors have received from different
Dixey’s, and a medium sized brush ?”
eat their hasty-pudding, which, by the
sources during the year, as follows, viz :
N am es o f P erson s w ho Received O ut-Door
“Two beauties and some little ones.”
DR.
“Green paint, Marian ? What for ?” way, got badly scorched through Maud’s
R elief for the W h ole or any Portion of
Total,
1553 25 5 2914
Jim came ashore and showed his
For indenture fees,..................... . ............. $ 15 00
the Year.
NET EXPENSES OF THE INSTITUTION.
Dr. M. F. Acker, Tylersport. Aaron
horse sold ...........................................
40 60
“ Hush I don’t let mamma hear I I ’m over-devotion to putting the chintz string of fish, two of about a pound
Total amount of orders drawn,
$28,527,49
profanity fine .. .....................................
34 Nace 15 50, Charles Wambold’s family
UPPER DISTRICT—J . O. CLEMENS, DIRECTOR.
so tired of hearing this called the house window curtai is in the pastor's study. and a half each and five or six of about
From, which deduct the following:
outdoor relief returned......................
12 00 18 50, Mary Pfleiger 8 00, Henry H. Sel
lers
12
00,
Henry
.
Race’s
family
16
00,
Income from institution,
$1090.14
board o f Philadelphia pau pers........
27 71
l i m e r i c k —L ydia G ross, A ndrew G ephart.
But hasten as they would, the newly a pound.
with the blue door!”
Out door relief,
5381.53
18 00 John Bealer’s family 10 50, Geo. Metz
board of Catharine Brenning............
whitewashed
walls were scarcely dry
9
00,
Elias
Bilger
5
00
—
94
50
F
r
e
d
e
r
ic
k
—Lucy
Ann
Sch
en
k
le,
S
am
’l
Maud
obeyed.
Although
the
elder
Out
door
medical
attendance,
1526.00
interest due Rebecca Heffletrager..
11 00
“I tell you, fellows, I have bad great
Z. Sm ith, C hristiana Barnhart, Henry Kem
Out door burials,
395.00
pension of Elizabeth Taylor . . . . . . .
78 00
Dr. P. Y.-Eisenberg, Norristown. Clara
and
tbe
furniture
not yet rearranged, sport. Wouldn’t have missed it for
in
point
of
years,
she
had
long
been
549.00
erer, W illiam B adm an, Jacob L eininger Printing and advertising,
pension of Ann M oore......................
66 00 Wr’ght, colored, 7 00, Matilda Rhoades
New Building and permanent
steer hides.............................................. 254 92 21 00, Ella Brown 3 00, Catharine Davis
E lizabeth W ick, Julian Erb.
accustomed to be domineered over by when dusk descended on the scene and anything.”
improvemements,
1506.19
c a lf s k in s .....................
7 97 7- 00, Ida VVilliam’s child 13 50, Emma
the Rev. Milo Milner! came in.
pretty positive Marian.
M
a
r
l
b
o
r
o
u
g
h
—Christ,.
W
am
bold,
M
ary
Board
of
children
as
per
act
rough f a t . . . ...............
102 15 Harris 3 00, Isabella Jones 3 00, Joseph
“You look as if you got wet.”
D race, E lizabeth Benininger, N ath an K opAssembly
689.00
slush fat.................................................
9 85 White 14 00, Mary A. Eagens 7 00, Chas.
“
But
it
is
the
strangest
thing,
Mari“ Oh, take care, Mr. Milner!” ex
Transient
board
of
paupers
in
pleberger,
A
nna
R
oyer.
la r d ................................................
70 £9 H. Sill 3 00, Rose Griffith 3 00
“ Well, you know that big boulder
— 84 50
an !” she said, as fifteen or twenty min claimed Maud. “The door—the paint
other counties
218.29
68 54
b u tter........ .................. .............. ; . . . .
p o t t s t o w n —Catharine M issim er, Laura
down in the second rapid ? I was just
Dr. C. Z. Weber, Norristown. Rachel
H.R.Hartzell board’g A.Nace, 23.58$11.378.71
eggs................................................
45 70
Spayde, Leah C lose, D avid W illauer, T lios. Net cost of keeping institution,
17.148.73 utes later, she handed over a mysterious is Iresli!’’
poultry............................
62 33 Mathews 42 00, Mary McDonald's fam
trying to wade out to it, "and I stepped
— 76 50 W ertz, Deborah E n g le , C atharine G Bickel Net cost o f each inmate for year,
burials paid for....................................
12 50 ily 21 00 Sarah Jones 13 50
81.06 tin can and an oblong paper parcel to
Mr. Milner solemnly advanced into
1 56
Mary E . Stetler, Catharine K eiit.C h ristiana Net cost of each inmate per week,
dividends Mingo Horse Co................
5 00
on one of those round, slippery stones
Drs.
Geo.
A.
Blank
&
Son,
Sumneyher sister. “Joe Dean is out painting the area of the lamplight, and, twisting
skates sold ............................................
50
A um en, Henry B adm an, A m os Bridenbach
All of which is respectfully submitted,
AngelniaHeffletrager 5 00, Wm.
and down I went. Swashed me away
gum hose s o l d ......................................
1 00 town.
Levi R. Shadier, A m anda Laver, A nna
his door blue 1”
Erb’s family 1 50, Christianna Barnhart
himself around to get at the skirts ot
JOHN
O.
CLEMENS,
)
pasturing cattle.........................
8 00 5 00, Jacob Breyer’s family 7 00, Julia
H ald em an , C atharine
D eH aven ,
Anna
into the pool, the currant did. I think
HARRY G. LOWRY, > Directors.
pig s o ld .................................................
5 00 Erb 7 00, Mary Drace 2 00, Nathan
“ Tastes differ,” said Marian, shrug his coat, eyed them disconsolately.
Scbw en k, M ary A . W hitaker.
WM. G. WRIGHT. )
I must have rolled over a dozen times,
empty barrels s o ld ..............................
6 75 Koppelberger 27 00, Wm. Badman 4 50, ,
ging her shoulders, now invested.in a
A tte st:—D a v id H. Ross, Clerk.
potatoes.................................................
11 65 John Schwager’s family 6 50, Henry
“ More paint!” said he. “ Blue paint!” Held on to my rod, though.”
p o t t s g r o v e — John Zim m erm an. Sarah
r a g s ........................................
2 53
preternaturally shabby old calico gown
— 76 50 Sabold, A braham U pdegrove, Mary Sabold.
“ No,” cried Marian. “Green 1”
cid er.......................................................
19 40 Heffletrager 11 00
The magenta of Jim’s necktie had
suitable
only to the extreme exigencies,
NEW
HANOVER—
Mary
Styer
N
ancy-Styer
Dr. Geo. N. Highley, Conshohocken.
c a l v e s . . . . . ................................... .......
12 50
The two colors were ludicrously alike,
E llen K olb .
cabbage..........................................
1 60 Louis Lang 2 50, Mary Kelcher 7 00,
evidently parted with a good share
of
house-cleaning
time.
“Blue
is
a
by lamplight. The green might be
50 Martin Purcell 12 00, Mrs. Moran 14 00,
carriage h ire............... ..".
UPPER HANOVER— ' Sarah Strieker, E liz a 
freight returned,..................................
9 12 Joseph Brown’s family 5 00, Charles
lovely color, but, as applied to a house mistaken for a lively blue—the blue for of its coloring matter in favor of his
beth D ettin ger, M atilda R eigner.
miscellaneous..................................... '..
2 24 Baker’s child 12 50, Kate Astle 1 50,
white flannel tennis suit.
“It is a little perplexing at times,” door, I am heartily sick of it. Joe a dull green.
d q u g l a s s —C atharine E rb.
premium on ste er ............ .
4' 00 Eliza McGeehau’s child 7 00, Francis
“ Where’s your hat ?”
2 ,20 McPhilomy 6 50, William Cassey 7 00— 75 50
repairing boots and shoes..................
said the Rev. Milo Milner. “ Five houses Dean has no more taste th n a New
u p p e r 8ALPORD— Charles W am boid.
“Blue,” said the pastor firmly. “Do
dinners and horse feed ....................
86 50
“I lost it in the rapids.”
Dr.
R.
L.
Cooper,
ShoemaKertown.
F
r
a
n
c
o
n
ia
—Leah
Gerhart,
K
ate
L
Z
eig
exactly alike in five little gardens of foundland dog.”
hay scales : v . ; : .................................. ;.
7 20
you think that I havn’t the use of my
ler, Mary G D oeler.
Isabella Stewart’s estate..............
14 John Sperry 28 00, Anna Henry 21 00,
“
How did you get your trousers so
precisely the same dimensions, and five
The Deans are expecting city com eyes ?” .
— 70 00
Augustus Schwaitzer’s estate..........
06 Thomas HopKins, colored, 21 00
M. DISTRICT — WM. G. W RIGHT, DIRECTOR.
torn
?”
2 59
John 8 . Frederick.....................
umbrella-shaped apple-trees in front. pany to lunch,” said Maud. “ They sent
■Dr. H. H. Whitcomb, Norristown.
“Green,” persisted Marian. “I know
No r r is t o w n — Robert B ush. F B atm an,
Lizzie Charles 16 00, Clara Jones 11 50,
“Got
my flies caught in a tree and
Total amt. paid to County Treas., $1090 14 Isaac JacKson 16 50, Julia Streeper 14 00— 58 00 Mary C am m ing, Sarah E C ain, Susannah There have assuredly been times when to borrow our butterfly china plates this because I put it on myself.”
had
to
shin
up to get ’em loose. Com
D
eeds,
Catharine
D
avis,
Mary
F
itzp
a
trick
,
the
similitude
has
been
somewhat
em
CR.
morning.”
Dr. L. L. Cope, Soudertom J. W.
“It is not well,” said the Rev. Milo,
The Directors have expended for the main- Jordan’s family
—
4900 Mary Graham, R ebecca H am pton, Sarah C barrassing.”
ing
down
I
slipped
and tore my trousers
“It must be nice to have city com “ for the young to be too positive.”
Jones, M argaret Jones, Mary A C ulp, A m 
tainance of the Almshouse, outdoor relief, out
Dr. M. Furey, Norristown. John Ca
and
scratched
my
leg. I s a y ; have
door medical attendance, outdoor burials, etc., hill’s family 27 00, Thomas Haw*’s fam
anda L ongacre, Rachael M atthew s, Mary
pany,”
sighed
Marian.
“Yaas,” said deacon Philpott, “old
“But truth is truth,” said Maud.
for The year ending December 31, 1888, as fol ily 21 00
—
4800 M uckelbeuny. Sarah A O’ N e ill, C harlotte
any
of
you
fellows
got any sticking
•
“
Oh,
but
think
of
the
work
of
it!”
lows :
Pierce, W m. R oyer, Susanna R eed, C atha ’Squire Simpson, be built 'em. Said he
“And while I am about it,” said Mr.
Drs. Groff & Keeler, Harleysville.
SALARIES.
plaster ?”
rine
T
hom
as,
E
lizabeth
Stevens,
E
lizab
eth
said
Maud,
lifting
both
her
hands.
Leah Gerhart 42 00, Sabilfa Sherley 2 50— 44 50
didn’t want to be accused of no partial
Milner, now thoroughly exasperated,
V ivus, F annie Sh ield s, Sam uel M ayer, C has
John O. Clemens, director......................$ 250 00
“How did you manage to break both
Dr. S. C. Selple, Centre Square. Sa
I remember,” with a chuckle,
Mrs. Chipley came in at that moment, “I deem it my duty to remonstrate
Harry S. Lowery
“
.................... 250 00 vina Mattis 21 00, Margaret Graham
W alker, Susan J W ilson, P atrick F oley. ity.
your
tips ?”
...... .............. 250 00 17 00
Wm. G. Wright
“
—
3800 John M cDonald, C atharine M cG aivy, Sam ’l “how John Vassar went into Number also clad in what Marian called her with you concerning the extravagant
Adam F. Saylor, steward, 3 months . . . . 150 00
Bleldam an, E liz a Charles, Sarah C uster,
“
Broke
one when I fell in the rapids.
Dr. Thomas E. Cooper, HatSeld.
Five when he was acourting Lois scrubbing regimentals,” and wearing and unwarranted style of diet in which
Mrs. Adam F. Saylor, matron, 3 mos ..
50 00
—
3650 N ellie D o y les, E lizabeth D avis, Mary A n n
Broke
the
other just before I came
Jos. H Johnson, steward, 9 m o n th s.... 450 00 Lewis Cowell’s family
E liot, L ydia F ullerton, Mary G illespie, E Spring, that lived at Number Four, an old olive-silk handkerchief tied you indulged during my absence!”
Mrs. Jos. H. Johnson, matron, 9 mos .. 150 03
Dr. J. O. Knipe, Norristown. Mary
away.
Hooked
a big fellow in strong
L
H
oxw
ortb,
’
Jennie
Jon
es.
A
n
n
ie
Jon
es,
Dr. J. Warren Royer, bouse physician.. 400 00 SchracK and family 9 00, Mrs. Peter
and scared old Ma’am McKicken half aronnd her still bright and glossy hair,
“I don’t know what you mean 1” said
David H. Ross, clerk.................................. 250 00 Schrader 26 50
—35 50 C ath. L ougbery, E m ily M cCord. Susanna
water
and
struck
him too hard. Smash
M cCorm ick. E lizabeth M cL aughlin, H an outer her wits, coming up behind her and the three set themselves determin Mrs. Chipley, feebly, catching her
J. P. Hale Jenkins, Esq., so lic ito r ........ 100 00
Dr. D. K. Bechtel, Kulpsville. Catha
ed my tip and lost my flies.”
Horatio Sands, engineer, 3 months........ 120 00 rine Campbell 28 00, Julia Johnson 7 00— 35 00 nah P ugii, E lizabeth P ollock .C harlotte Red- when she was amakin’ fritters, and
edly to work.
breath.
fern, P eter Schrader, A ice Thom as, Mary
Norris Findley, engineer, 9 months........ 360 00
Dr. C. A. Yocum, Pottstown. David
“ Whose rod is it, anyway ?”
Frank B. Tyson, deputy steward, \]4
kissin’
her
with
a
will.
And
Mr.
Belt’s
E
Scbrack.
E
llen
Sbam
bougb,
M
argaret
The
Reverend
Milo
Milner,
on
reach
“Hasty pudding and milk can’t be
—35 00
months................................................
37 50 Willauer
Sw eeney. John W ilson A nna M W ilson grocer’s bill was left at Mrs. Hedgey’s,
“Belongs to my brother Jack. He
ing the railway station, received a tele called extravagance,” hazarded Maud.
i)r. D. H. Bergey, North Wales. Hen
Harry C. Saylor, deputy steward, % mo 12 50
Maria P ollock , C hristianna M ichelderfer,
ry Dcnner’s family
—85 00
Joseph R. Jenkins, deputy steward,
lent it to me. That is, be said I might
gram
that
bis
friend,
Prefessor
KlingenM ary M itseflger, Mary C ase, M arga’t C ase. and— ”
“Scorched
at
that
I”
murmured
Ma
balance of yea r............................... 237 91
Dr. J. S. Morey, Royersford. James
take it if I would promise to be careful
B r id g e p o r t —K ate W arner,M ary B Sm ith
“Very natural misapprehensions— burg, could not possibly meet bim that rian.
Charles Ulerich, watchman...................... 300 00 Flynn 21 00, James JacKson’s family
Jacob Heffner, baker. . . . . . . . .^................ 300 00 14 00
—35 00 M argaret Barter, B rid get Q uinn, Sam uel J very natural indeed,” said Mr. Milner. day.
of
it. Jack ’ll be mad a \ a hatter,
“Roast
grouse
and
currant
jelly
1”
Reeder, Jam es M cConnell, Sarah Harris.
Samuel Rambo, farmer, 9 months.......... -200 00 , Dr. Charles Bradley, Norristown. Wm.
Josiah Kratz, farmer* balance of year..
96 67 Collin’s child 2 00, Susanna McCormicK
“ Very good,” said Mr. Milner. “I ’ll said the pastor. Chicken-salad and sure.”
PLYMOUTH— W illiam A lte r s .» J a m e s B “ We are all liable to make mistakes.” .¿
Frederick Geigenheimer, tailor.............. 180 00 7 00, Wm Moore’s child 14 00, Margaret
Davanny, Mary Griffith, M ary Purcell, W m
“Lose all your flies ?”
“That's as true as gospel,” said the just step back home and getamoutbfnl 8pongüe-cake! And—here again I trust
Jerry Kolb, shoemaker.............................. 216 00 Murphy 7 00
—30 00 Sm ith. Grace Duffy, Mary F itzp a trick .Isa a c
Ella Huntsberger, seamstress................. 156 00
“Every blamed one.”
Dr J E. Bauman, Telford. Sallie
D . Jackson*M artin Purcell, H annah R itter, deacon. Now you talk about mistakes. of lunch, and then I ’ll go to look over to the evidence of my eyesight—all
Lizzie Saylor, cook, 3 m onths...' . ..........
39 00
Horner
16
50,
Lydia
Minnlnger
12
50—
29
00
“About
time you came away, wasn’t
Patrick
Grotty,
Mary
D
e
v
lin
,
Hiram
OverMaggie Bernard, cook, 9 months............ 117 00
those ancient manuscripts with Dr. set out on your old butterfly-patterned
I remember— ”
dorf,H annah Hurley ,1.T om p k in s,E liza F ite.
Jerry Harrington, cook, 5 months.................... 3250 Dr. J. D. Weaver, Norristown. Annie
it
?”
“And I ,” precipitately interrupted Hodges. He had been urging me to do china. I know, because I ate of it my
39 00 CiuikshanK 11 00, Margaret Jones 7 00,
Harriet Smith, cook, 3 months................
W o r c e s t e r — P hilom on Sm ith, E lizabeth
Catharine Weaver, c o o k ........ .................. 107 00 Widow Goul 3 00, Mrs. Sessaholtz 3 00,
“I ’d have stayed longer if I hadn’t
D enner.
Mr.
Milner, who bad a wholesome hor so for some time past, and I may never self!”
Sallie Auer, c o o k .......................................
67 75 Mrs. Waterworth 3 00, Mary Keller 1 50— 28 50
broken
my rod and if I ’d bad some
have
a
better
opportunity
than
this.”
u
p
p
e
r
m
e
r
i
o
n
—Mary
E
p
r
ig
h
t,
M
argery
ror of his deacon’s interminable stories,
“You got into the wrong house,”
John Conner, cook..................................
45 50
Dr. E. F. Gerhard, Norristown. Alice
Maggie 8. Walt, cook ................................
17 33 Thomas 3 00, Emma Thomas 21 00
more
flies.
I say, Cook, is there any
— 24 00 Souren, E llen K erns, John H arrison.
Mr.
Milner
tucked
tbe
umbrella
under
gasped
Maud.
“have been mercifully preserved from
Maria Kirkland, cook. .. ........................
4 50
l o w e r m e r i o n — A n nie Mofflet,
Ann
Dr. W. H. E c k , Pottstown. Samuel
soup
left?
Dick,
old man, lend me a
Mary Dotta, cook ........................................
13 60
his
arm,
tipped
his
black,
wide-brimmed
“It was the house with tbe blue door,”
any awkward misunderstandings by tbe
— 24 00 F rost, Mary M cG arvey, Sarah G allager.
Bridget Maxwell, nurse ...............
104 00 Mench 14 00, Isaac Bougbter 10 00
pair
of
trousers,
will
you ? And a shirt.
hat
over
his
eyes,
and
set
off
on
a
swift,
S
k
i
p
p
a
c
k
—Sarah
C
assel.
serenely
uttered
Mr.
Milner,
as
if
this
fact
that
the
door
of
the
domicile
where
Dr.
P.
0
.
Wickert,
Salfordville.
Chas.
60 00
Gustavus Frana, nurse.............................
Daniel Cannon, n u rse................................
46 08 Wampole 4 00, Mary Drace 7 00, Anna
And some kind of a hat. How much
U p p e r p r o v i d e n c e — Jam es Jackson I reside is providentially painted blue. swinging stride back to Simpson Ter were an incontrovertible argument.
— 25 00 Jackson, F rancis G otw als.
Edward M iller,nurse.............................
28 00 Royer 14 00
race.
Annie Bainbridge, nurse...........................
24 17
The other four doors are green.
Marihn clapped her hands hysteric sticking plaster ? Oh, about six inches
Dr. Wm. McKinzie, W, ConshohocKen.
NORr it o n —D ebora W illiam s,
Lena Boley, nurse.......................
21 65 Mary Epright8 50, Margery Souren 9 50,
long and two inches wide. Blistered
ally.
The
blue
door
stood
wide
open.
He
“Blue’s
a
pioper,
pretty
color,”
said
Joseph McFarland, feeding poultry, 3
Mrs Murphy 8 00
— 21 00
LOW. DIST.— HARRY 8. LOWRY, DIRECTOR.
my hands, too, paddling that confound-,
months...............................................
6 24
walked
in,
with
no
sort
of
ceremony.
“Mamma!”
she
cried—“Maud
1
Mr.
Deacon
Philpott.
“Speaking
about
Dr. M. Y. Weber, Evansburg. David
c o n s h o h o c k e n — H u g h M cG uire,
M rs.
Henry Brown, feeding poultry, 1 m o .. .
2 08 Seasholtz
__ 20 00 R hoades, T heresa Bradbury, K ate M cCul blue, my daughter Arethusa, down in
ed
water-logged old dugout. Scarlet
Joseph Hoehn, feeding poultry, 8 m o s.. 16 65
“Fresh paiut I” he said to himself, Milner was tbe tramp who ate up Miss
Dr. S. A. Knipe, New Hanover. An
lou gh , M rs. John M artin, Mary Redm ond,
Henry Kendig, feeding cows, 4 m o s.. . .
8 00
fever
in my nose ? Well, it was rather
elevating his thin nostrils. If there’s Dean’s company lunch I That was just
A u nty K eif, Catharine Brady, Sarah B yrnes Floridy— ”
Geo Watson, feeding cows, 8 m o s ........
16 00 drew Gepl art 13 00, Abraham Updehot
in
the sun after I lost my *hat.
grove
7
00
—
20
00
B rid get M urphy, Sarah W ood, Mary A stle,
14 00
George Ramage, blacksm ith....................
“Pray excuse m e!” said the pastor, anything on tbe face of tbe eavth I what Francesca Dean told me they had
Dr. H. R. Loux, Pottstown. Jonas
William Deihl, carpenter........................... 155 00
Jobanua Hogan, C atharine K ennedy, AraBroke
my
bottle of fluid aDd cut my
glancing at his turnip-shaped silver detest, it is fresh paint. And I ’ve got prepared 1 And on onr butterfly china,
— 14 00 m inta Griffiitb, B ridget Donovan.
John Royer, gardener................................
48 00 Cressman’s fomily
fingers
with
a bit of glass. Expect I ’ll
William Mattis, maKing h a y .................... 21 00
Dr. E. B. Rossiter, Pottstown. De
W. c o n s h o h o c k e n — Mary D e w e es, E llen watch—“bat I have barely time to keep it all over the skirts of my best coat, too I”
Elizabeth Heffner, house cleaning..........
3 38 borah Engel
— 14 00 B urgess, E llen D ow ney, E zek iel A nderson.
look
to-morrow
as if I were just getting
“It was tbe house with the blue door,”
my appointment with Brother Klingen* to o ! Where^ is Mrs. Chipley ? What
92 00
Extra la b o r .......... ........................
Dr. J. E. Ritter, Pottstown. Maggie
Sallie S m ith .
over
the
small-pox.
Never mind, it’s
burg. Really, I had no idea how late it has become of the girls ? Nobody ever stubbornly repeated Mr. Milner.
Henry
— 14 00
$5663 00
w h i t e m a r s h — Mary B u tler,C elia Colmar
my
last
chance
this
season.
Cook, come
Dr. James S. Care, Worcester. Mrs.
ALMSHOUSE EXPENSES, ETC.
w
as!”
“But Joe Dean painted their door
M ary K eenau, Sarah Parker, Mrs. F lynn
seems to be in the way when they’re
— 14 00 Susan E llis, L izzia Shafer.
Flour, feed and grinding,
$ 2349 07 Denner
now,
hurry
up
that
soup,
will you ?
blue
to
day,”
cried
Marian.
“And
I
And
he
hurried
away,
leaving
the
wanted. But, fortunately, here’s lunch
Dr. 8. Burns, Royersford.
James
Cattle,
2168 33
n o r t h w a l e s — C harlotte B Y oung, E liz 
Beans?
Yes,
lots
of
’em
and
plenty
— 14 00
Dry Goods,
855 60 JacKson’s family
painted
ours
green.”
deacon
standing
in
tbe
middle
of
the
ready spread. I wonder, now, how it
abeth G ib b s .------ Lausdale — Mrs. M ilton
Groceries,
1989 17
Dr. E. K. Weller, Frederick. Lucy
of
pork,
Fry
a
couple
of
trout?
No,
road,
staring
after
him.
-----L
ow
er
G
w
ynedd
Sm
ith,
Mary
A
S
e
ip
le
The
pastor
sank
limply
into
a
chair.
happened? How could they know I
Coal,
156155 Shenkle 4 50, Maggie Henry 7 00
\ — 11 50
— Catherine K in g ------ Upper G w ynedd—
can’t
wait.
Haven’t
you
got
some
cold
Lumber,
791 70
Mr.
Milner
boarded
at
No.
3
Simpson
“Then,”
said
he,
“
I
’ve
got
green
and
Dr. C. H. Mann, Bridgeport. John
was coming back ? Cold roast grouse,
A m anda M o o re .------T ow am encin— Charles
Maintainance or necessaries purchase i
Daily 3 00, John Dean 3 00, Otto SchTerrace. (There was no terrace there, with currant jelly—chicken salad— blue paint both on the skirts of my coat ones leftover? Only three? Well bring
by steward,
173 00 neetzler 3 00
— 9 00 F ie, Sabilla Sherley.
Removals';
116 78
stock o n f a r m .
but the ’Squire thought the name sound pickled oysters—really, now, this is —and I ’ve made a dreadful blunder ?em along. Holy Smoke! I never had
Dr. 8. N. Wiley, Norristown. Mary
Drugs,
460 25
Graham
—
7
00
7
w
orking
horses,
2
m
ules,
3J
yoke
o
f
Leather,
107 09
ed sonorous and pleasant, so he bad something quite beyond tbe ordinary into the bargain 1 And I must go at so good a time in my life. I say, Tom,
oxen, 25 m ilch c o w s, 1 bull, 24 stock steers,
Oils,
,
184 80
Dr. Hill Bunting, Norristown. Anna
once and apologize to tbe Dean family lend me your rod this afternoon, will
— 7 00 48 shoats, 15 fat hogs, 190 pairs o f chickens christened his five little cottages “Simp run of our bills of fare 1”
Advertising and printing,
549 00 Jones
WhisKey,
72 00
17
turkeys
35
d
u
ck
s,
3
p
e
j
fow
ls.
Dr. H. F. Slifer, North Wales. Llizason Terrace.”)
Tbe pastor sat down, and ate with an but not until you, my kind friends have yon ? I know there must be another
Cows,
254 50 beth Gibbs _
— 6 50
PRODUCE OF FARM.
He boarded with Mrs. Chipley and excellent appetite. He made a yawn forgiven me for my meddling inter big fellow just where I hooked that
Horse,
172 50
Dr. S. Wolf, SKipfacK. Samuel Hart98 four-horse loads of hay, 24 five horse
Tobacco,
215 92
last one. I ’d like to take him home
— 1 50 loads o f corn fodder, 1670 bushels o f com , her two daughters, Maud and Marian, ing hole in the chicken-salad mound ; ference.”
Hardware,
156 99 sell,
Board of children, as per A ct of As502 bushels of wheat. 1405 bushels o f oats, who felt it a great distinction to be of he picked the bones of a crisp, brown
“But really,” said mischevious Maud to-morrow, only to show the boys what
$1526 00
sembly,
689 (X)
285 bushels o f rye, 813 bushels o f p otatoes,
fun there is up here.”
OUT DOOB BURIALS.
One pair worKing oxen,
185 00
105 bushels o f w inter apples, 118 gallon s of any service, however slight, to the pas grouse with genuine satisfaction; he “hasty pudding isn’t an extravagance.”
Bull and boar,
62 50
So Jim, with an appetite accumulated
B. Y. Mowday, Norristown. Wm.
apple butter, 1385 gallon s cid er, 16 baskets tor.
Mrs. Chipley and Marian hastened to
battered a flaky biscuit, and added to
-Insurance,
515 00 Colliu’s child 5 00, Emiline Thomas
of peas, 45 baskets o f onions, 8 baskets set
from
4 a. m. to 1 p. m., ate up all the
Hops and malt,
40 78 10 00, Sarah Gaul 5 00, Kate. Spang
Maud
herself
gathered
fresh
flowers
its flavor by several spoonfuls of amber depreciate the pastor’s humility, aDd
onions, 41 baskets string beans, 18 baskets
Freight,
32 06 5 00, Barnhart Fellman 10 00, John A.
cooked
provisions in the camp, borrow
for
the
study-table
;
every
day
Marian
be
went
sadly
to
make
his
peace
with
lim a beans, 96 baskets tom atoes, 36 baskets
quince preserves.
BrlcKs and bricKlaying,
87 36 Wild’s child 5 00, Eva Seashnltz 5 00,
oi cantelonpes, 18 baskets o f cucum bers, 40 sat up late nights to iron and mend table
ed
dry
clothes
and a rod (for nobody
Mason worK,
50 00 Mary E. Washington 10 00, Kamellia
Miss
Francesca
Dean.
“ All the same,” said he to himself, as
Refrigerator,
100 00 Brodueherry 10 00
— 65 00 doz. asparagus 30 dozen rhubarb, 15 doz
ever
refused
to
lend Jim anything) and
linen,
so
that
tbe
good
man
might
have
“It
is
kind
o
’
queer,”
said
Deacon
peppers, 3 doz. e g g plants, 6000 beads o f
Repairing hari ess,
25 74
he wiped his mouth with a damask
Charles Y. Smith, Norristown. James
Smith worK,
74 18 Doyle’s child 5 00, Annie William’s
went
out
just
before
sunset and caught
Cabbage, 450 sta lk s oi celery, 10 bbls of a clean napkin every day, and to darn
Philpott,
talking
the
matter
over
some
napkin and rose from his chair with an
Carpenter worK,
44 10 child 5 00, Mrs. Wm. Allen 10 00, Char
salad, 9 bbls. o f beets, 36 bus. parsnips, 9
tbe
big
trout
and
went
home to show
Grates and grate bars,
95 44 lotte HardcastlelO 00, WilhelminaMey
his
stockings
so
that
you
could
not
tell
few
days
afterward.
“
The
dominie
he
other glance at the vegetable-shaped
hogsheads sauei krout. 2 bbls o f pickles, 75
Tin roof on barn,
142 96 ers 10 00, Rose Griffith’s child 5 00,
tbe
other
fellows
what
a
good time he
bu sh els turnips, 19 bu sh els sw eet corn, mended places from the whole, and the watch ; “ this sort of thing is quite be plumb admits that he’s sort o ’ absentCarpets and oil cloth,
85 35 Catharine Thomas’ child 10 00, Sylves
broom corn for 112 broom s,421 ox cart loads
had
had.
If
he
forgot
to
say that be
Dishes and tinware,
87 85 ter C. Beaver’s child 5 00
— 60 00 m auure, 189 four-horse loads m an u re,36.979 little widow herself exhausted every, yond Mrs. Cbipley’s means. I thought minded, and needs a wife to keep him
State Asso. Directors o f the Poor,
15 00
had
tumbled
into
the
rapids,
lost his
T. O. Gorman, Norristown. Susan
Ins. beef, 1239 lbs. veal, 10674 lbs. pork, culinary resource to humor his dyspep she bad better sense. I must really straight. And I ’ll bet even on pretty
Traveling expenses,
■
54 31
1046 lb s. bard soap. 52 bbls. so ft soap.
Ice,
' '
- 28 98 Stein 10 00, Rose Duffy 10 00, Jacob
hat,
scraped
six
square
inches
of his
sia, and to contrive dainty dishes oat speak to her about it. In the mean Miss Maud and Francesca Dean I”
Gloves,
20 50 Witsiflger 10 00, Eva OpilsKi’s child
MANUFACTURED IN THE INSTITUTION,
leg,
broken
a
borrowed
rod;
lost
all his.
5
00,
Antonio
Elmo’s
child
5
00,
John
Hose and handKercblefs,
29 75
of the least possible foundation.
The deacon, however, was wrong for
time I must make good speed, if 1
291 m en’s shirts, 49 dresses, 28 p etticoats,
— 50 00
Hats,
32 00 McGarvey 10 00
flies,
been
eaten
up
by
mosquitoes,
got
To these three simple women the expect to have much time at my friend once in bis life.
30 chem ises, 20 pair o f draw ers 66 aprons,
MaKing cider,
10"60
Joseph MeGonagle, Conshohocken.
4 nigh t cap s,! sun bonnet 3 sacques.2q infant Rev. Milo Milner was like an embodied
his
face
burned
to
a
crisp,
his
fingers
Cotton,
50 00 Margaret Kern’s child 5 00, Adam RoPastor Milner did get married, but it
Hodges’ place.”
dresses, 17 infant petticoats, 16 infant slip s,
Machinery and repairing,
104 32 denbaugh’s child 5 00, Wm. C. Smith’s
Painting,
139 82 child 5 00, Fred. Boyer’e child 5 00,
140 sheets, 51 chaff beds, 7 bolster cases, 141 saint.
“Away he trudged, much comforted was neither to blue-eyed Francesca nor cut and his hands blistered, it was be
Inventory,
20 90 Sarah Blizzard 10 00, Alonzo Blizzard’s
cause such trifling mishaps detract so
pillow cases, 37 q u ilts, fOl tow els,106 m en’s
“And now that Mr. Milner is safely and sustained as regarded his inner dark-orbed Maud.
BlacK R ock Bridge Co., toll,
30 20 child 5 0Ó, Wm. Myers child 5 Op, Chas.
coats, 289 pairs o f pants, 120 vest, 78 o f
Notions,
^
208 58 F. Baker’s son 10 00
— §0 00 m en’s shoes.31 pairs w om en’s sh oes, 5 pairs gone for the day,” said Mrs. Chipley, man.
Like a sensible man, be proposed to little from the pleasures of an outing
Brushes aud combs,
"
15 81
8 . Montgomery Fillman, Pottstown.
child ren’s shoes, 48 pairs suspenders.
“ we’ll clean the sitting-room and white
Brooms,
13 12 Mrs. Henry Fofcj lQ 00, Isaac Ligh(eap
“Joe, Joe 1” shrieked Miss Francesca tbe Widow Chipley herself, and was among trout streams.
NAMES o f INMATES WHO DIED IN THE INSTI wash the walls. Run to Dixey’s, Maud,
Patented cattle food,
14 lQ 10 OP, Satnuel Stench }P Op, Mgry 4 .
Dean coming into tbe room a few min accepted.
Blanit booKs and stationery,
37 38 Moser 10 Of)
' _ 40 00 TUTION PURING YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 1888.
W h at Bessie Broke.
|e e 4 wheat,
37 40
for
a
lump
of
unslacked
lime,
and—oh,
“But if Mrs. Milner does not object,”
utes later, “ what have you done ? Eaten
Frank geigler, R ebecca Zepp, J o h n ,C ro s
Thomas J. Carroll, Conehohocgen.
Repairing wagon,
i s 10
by,
Mary
F
itzgerald,
Jam
es
C
row
ly,
Mary
Peter
Divine’s
child
5
00,
John
Lee
10
00
by-the-way,
bring
some
cornmeal,
dear.
he
said,
witn
due
courtesy,
“I
should
up all the company lunch 1 Oh, you
Chairs,
14 00
Jane W right, John Y an dike. (child col.),
Trues,
1 85 Louis Land’s child 5 00, Margaret Mur
Little Bessie dropped a armful of
like to have the front door painted blue
— 80 00 Isabella Stew art, J a m es H urley, A braham We’ll have hasty pudding for dinner, greedy—”
BtacKing fodder,
'
3 40 phy 10 00
playthings.
B oud, John F lan uegan, P atrick J . M cNa- and eat at tbe kitchen table. Hasty
Mahlon Ritnby, Pottstown. Levi R.
Rope and bucKets,
6 10
“I ’ll be blamed if I have I” shouted once more.— Saturday Night.
Shoe Findings,
3 40 Shadier 10 00, Charles Aface, Sr. 10 00 — 20 00 m ar, Jam es Barry, Joanna M argaret S m ith ,
“Did yon break anything ?” asked the
pudding and milk will do for us wo Joe, from an upper room, where he was
Tax on Chester county woodland,'
2 06
Mary E lla Sm ith, children; Catharine
Wm. A. Ruddach, Norristown. Chas.
Shovels,
4 25 Griffith 10 00, Ida Elder’s child 5 00 — 15 00 R ou gh, A m os J o n e s, Sarah R obinson, (c o l.) men.”
mother.
W
H
A
T
A
GOOD
T
I
M
E
JIM
H
A
D
transforming
himself
from
an
amateur
Wash boards,
5 82
Jolin B ch ru ff. Barbra B rein in g Geo. H aven,
“Nothing but the quiet,” she replyed,
“Of course it will, mamma,” said journeyman painter to a modern tennis
Plumbing,
8 80 ■ Ryan <Sc Cook, Lower A/erion. Han
— 10 00 Michael H anley, Jam es Schiels, A u g u stu s
BerKs Co. Keep of paupers,
15 57 nah Pierce
“and
that’s mended already.”— Bingplayer. “ What are you talking about?”
We had just finished our dinner when
John A/etz, Philomena Smith,
— 10 00 Schw artzer, Jam es W arren, Geo. Y ou n g, Maud.
B ucks Co , Keep of paupers,
24 36
Ann
Dannehow
er,
Jam
es
K
eugan,
Edw
ard
hampton
Republican.
Phila’da Co., Keep of paupers,
178 36
“ I like hasty pudding and milk 1”
Samuel B. Conver, Lansdale. Afll“Some one has eaten his fill 1” cried Jim came paddling across the lake in
H . R. Hartzell, board of Aaron Nace,
23 58 ton Smith
— 10 00 H o y t, O wen F . Lear, P hilip M iller, John S.
F red erick . M argaret C on ley, Richard W il cried Marian, jumping gleefully up and Miss Franklin. “Just look at the ta an old dngout that I knew had been
Wm. H. Evans, for commitment to
Samuel P. Fox, SKlppacK. Samuel
House of Correction,
3 00 Hartzell
— 10 00 son, (c o l.) John M oyer, Sr , W illiam Crow- down, “and, although Mr. Milner is ble!”
condemned twenty years before, using
Slander.
tb ers, John R uth.
Isaac Jones, Douglass.Dianna LicK —
10 00
such a dear, good man, yet it is a sort
$15,558 96
“Then
it’s
some
tramp
sneaked
in
a
piece
of
board
for
a
paddle.
The
Born in tbe in stitu tio n during the year: 9.
OUT DOOB BELIEF.
J. M. GodshalK, Kulpsville. Eliza
There is a slander afloat to the effect
_ 10 00 In m ates in tbe in stitu tio n at th e end, o f of relief to have him gone once in a through the door that I left open to dry craft was half full of water, and every
Upper District',
v
$1137 00 beth Gibbs
Middle District,
2605 64
each quarter d u rin g tbe year:—
while, so that we can clean house, and the paint,” bawled Joe, smiting bis now and then, as he drew nearer, we that the surest way to get a bill through
Josiah Pieree, Lower Aferion. Afartha
Lower District,
1638 89
Brown’s child
— 5 00 1st quarter ending March 31,1888
264*4 eat hasty pudding and milk.
leg.
could see Jim trying to shovel some of the Legislature is to accompany it with
2d
“
“ June 30,
176
$5381 .53
“And, oh, Maud !” she whispered, to
$ 395 00 3d
“
11 September 30,
1”7J^
And while the Dean family were en- it out with his extemporizing paddle. another bill.
Drs. B. K. Johnston & Son, Norris,
town. Norristown and Bridgeport Med
ical District since Aug. 1,$125 00, Jacob
Witsiflger 24 50, Mrs. Benjamin Chester
3 50
—153 00
Dr. H. T. Neiman, Pottstown. Chas.
Endy $13 50, Samuel Bilger 56 00, Mahlon Mauger’s family 4 50, Mrs. John M.
Leister 10 00, Christianna Aumen 14 00,
Hamilton Eagle 14 00
—112 00

Salaries and wages
‘
Almshouse expenses, etc.
Outdoor relief
Outdoor medical services
Outdoor burials

~

$ 5,666
15,558
5,381
1,526
395

00
96
53
00
00

THE BLUE DOOR.

C. J. BUCKLEY’S !

SPECIAL BARGAINS:

politicians, especially by the Platt men, and influential. His fight for the beef
for the ante-inauguration fight for the bill was fair and square, honest and
straightforward. He was defeated be
— AT THE—
spoils has waxed very hot. At any cause of the acknowledged doubt as to
A N E W M I L E S T O N E I N T H E Is elected. The other fellow is not. And this glorious country is once more saved from its perils.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
time since his arrival, day or night, Mr. the constitutionality of the measure.
W O R LD O F T R A D E .
Had Cleveland been elected, and the other fellow left, the country would be safe all
It
is
possible
also
as
alleged,
that
cer
Harrison
could
step
into
the
hotel
COLLEGfeVILLE, MONTG. CO., PA.
the same. Nevertheless there is going to be a change In the Administration
office and pick a cabinet from the alert tain other influences were brought to
of Uncle Sam’s affairs, but there will be no change in the
bear on the case, the nature and char
-¿ A T T T T T I M I lS r E . S. M O SE R , Editor and Proprietor. statesmen there. They are all on hand acter of which it is not necessary to
The readers of this paper are doubtless think
waiting to be called.
enter upon at this time. As to the
ing of making their winter purchases. We ex
Thursday, March 7, 1889.
The city is rapidly filling up, al change of “Boodle” so far as the same Prices marked right down to a close margin on tend them an invitation to call and inspect our
stock belore they buy.
though the weather bids fair to be a applies to the Committee of Judiciary
We expect to remain here, and by fair and honest dealing and living margins, we w ill hope to
manufacturers’ figures 1 I f you
General,
which
had
charge
of
the
bill.
T he venerable Philanthropist, I. V. repetition of that attending Garfield’s
accommodate our patrons and increase our trade. Come and see us.
want to buy a
I am satisfied from my personal ac
Williamson of Philadelphia, was re inauguration. If so the visitors from quaintance with the members, that there
Yours truly,
widths—1,
1% , % 2, 2y£% 2 % yards
ported to be dying yesterday morning. cities near by will be materially decreas is nothing in it. The charge is now Solid " Oak « Bedroom « Suite I All
wide from 25c. yard. We have made a great
being investigated and the committee Antique or plain, 6 pieces, you can get it at reduction in
He is past 86 years old.
ed in numbers.
P E O V ID E IS rO E S Q U A R E .
The decorators and carpenters are will come out with a clear record.
Blanchford’s for $25.
There is one peculiarity about the
T he Agricultural branch of the new working night and day. Anxiety cen Legislature which doubtless applies to
Cabinet might be urged to ascertain the ters on the inauguration ball prepara all similar bodies; when the passage of Imitation Suite» as low as $18* Have about 32 pieces new winter styles, and are
selling them at give-away prices. We are
cause of the annual failure of the Dele- tions. As it is expected to be not only a measure is very much desired by Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
doing an unheard o f business in
certain
ruling
persons,
a
constitutional
a
magnificent
affair
but
to
pay
all
ex
at the lowest figures.
ware peach crop. The proper season
U L B E R T ’S
objection
will
not
avail;
they
will
take
penses of the inauguration, no pains
for investigation is about here..
Always
in
stock
at
Blanchford,
s
a
COMPLETE
the chances of a favorable decision of
COUGH SYRUP for Colds, Croup, Coughs, &c.
are spared. “ I have orders,” as the a case under the law if taken to the VARIETY o f all kinds and grades of Furniture
Are still handling that High Grade UNDER
for
any
room
in
any
house.
Mattresses,
Bed
as
the
undertaker
told
Mrs.
Gamp,
“to
WEAR
at
Low
Grade
Prices.
Just
re
Supreme Court. But if the passage of
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Burns, Frosted Feet, &c
T he wretch Piggot, who forged the
ceived a large invoice of Men’s,
a law is not desired, the constitutional Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
Ladies’
and
Children’s
Parnell letters and duped the London be perfectly lavish in the matter.”
WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
Four years ago when Grover Cleve barrier assumes gigantic proportions. pillows, &c., &c.
Times, committed suicide, Friday,
You
may
take
the
above
for
what
it
is
CAMPHOR CREAM, a sure remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, and Pains on
R ag, Ingrain, S tair
thus abruptly as well as fittingly ter land took the oath of office there stood worth.
beside him a handsome man, who al
Chest resulting from Colds.
From Gloversville, N. Y ., which we place on
That genial youth from Pottstown,
minating a career of crime.
—AND—
our counters at wholesale prices.
though careworn, looked fit to live a Dr. Moore who as is well known is con
VANDERSLICE’S SPAVIN CURE, an Effectual Remedy.
-score of years more. The chief Justice siderably past seventy years of age is
SACHLO, for Removing Greese, Paint, &c., from clothing.
T he F ow libel bill now awaiting the
Gum
S
h
oes,
B
o
o
ts,
See.
who administered the oath, a short, very much interested in educational
Old Fashioned Palm Soap for Chapped and Rough Hands, making them smooth and soft. Abso
action of the Pennsylvania Legislature,
Are higher this year, but we are still selling lutely Pure Black Pepper and other Spices. Prime Sweet Marjoram. Best Head-light Oil, 150°
A T P H IL A D E L P H IA P R IC E S .
sturdy man, with long head and bushy matters; he is very witty and very apt
them at last year’s low prices. Ladies’ and
impresses us as being a very just
at repastee, can sing a song, crack a
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done
Children’s Hoods and Caps ; the lates styles
hair, was but in the prime of maturer joke, tell a story, and act a pantomine
flreteSt'
J O S E P H
’W . C U L B E R T .
measure. We think it deserves the
in Men’s and Boys’ Soft and Stiff Hats.
manhood. The Vice-President who with almost histrionic power. He is promptly at reasonable prices.
W
e
are
offering
special
bargains
in
Queensentire support of the Representatives
Furniture delivered free in first-class ware and Glassware. Decorated Tea Sets, 44
looked on, flushed with victory appear one of the dear old gentlemen, who
fieces, $3.25, worth $4. Decorated Toilet Sets,
from this county. What say you, gen
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.
The Season has not been cold enough to create a demand large enough
retain
their
youthful
vivacity,
and
are
ed almost youthful. And yet Arthur,
!>3.25, worth $4. Second Floor, Room 2.
tlemen ?
to exhaust our supply o f GOA T S and W R A P S, so now we
Just received a car load of Salt, and can give
the
particnlar
delight
of
children
May
Hendricks and Wait have been pushed
W. H. Blanchford.
you low prices. Ground Salt, 200lbs., 75c. sack.
give a reason to buy despite the weather by a
many happy years of enjoyment be
Fine Salt, large Sacks, $1.00.
Mr. B l a in e , the Maine statesman, is off the chess-board of life. A whole vouchsafed unto him.
Groceries of all kinds, Patent Medicines, Ex
generation of public men have passed
Mr. Shoemaker of Jenkinstown has
tracts, &c. Hardware, Tinware, Wood and Wil
Secretary of State under the new ad
Vh e F o o l i s h
low-ware, Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass, Cement,
been on the sick list but turned up this
away
in
the
last
four
years.
Friends
Wheels, Rims, 8hafts, Horse Shoes, &c., &c.
ministration, and the predictions of the
and enemies, the just and the unjust, week. He doubtless knows every man
Give us a call.
-------- ON ALL O U R ---------prophets have been fulfilled. Since
in the House, and if I wanted quiet
C. J. B U C K L E Y ,
go home together, and sorrow however
effective work done in favor of a meas
Mr. Blaine is not in the habit of re
P. O. Iroribridge.
Bahn Station, Pa.
sincere is certainly brief. Death is the ure by private conversation and argu
ceiving directions from anybody, it
last defeat. The conventions at Chi ment, I would certainly enlist bis assis
may be interesting to observe how he
Filled with dismay at
cago and St. Louis last summer would tance ; he is a good friend a conscien
frequent and large shoe
will manipulate the second fiddle.
tious
man
and
a
whole-souled
fellow.
bills for his children he
have been rather lively if Conkling and
The manual training commission of
resolves to KNOW why
Hendricks had been living.
it is that his neighbor M r.
which our old friend Dr. Fetterolf is a
A t r a in of seven Pullman sleepers
Wiseman succeeds;
The increased number of visitors at member have formulated a measure and
HSÆ-ATKIE R O O M 1
jumped a broken rail on the Pennsyl
he learns from him
President Cleveland’s reception this presented the same through Col. Bean
NEWMARKETS, RAGLANS, JACKETS,
the secret is buying
vania Railroad, near Altoona, on Mon
week indicate the eminently virtuous who is also a member of the commis
the aSSUXHl
day, and after running on the ties for
‘ SOLAS TIP SHOES.”
desire of the American tourist to get sion. Its main feature seems to be—
increased appropriations for the normal
several hundred feet regained the track
all he can for his money. I saw about schools of the commonwealth, in order
again and went dashing along without
Mills Running Night and Day and
eight hundred received Thursday, in to enable them to inaugurate the sys
any damage. The train was running
tem
in
the
preparation
of
teachers
who
cluding many ladies. Mr. Cleveland
at the rate of thirty-five miles an hour.
Feed Constantly Accumulating.
retains his supreme power as a hand shall teach the art in our public schools.
What
acceptance
the
measure
will
meet
shaker to the last. He grasps every
These are all this season’s stock, being the latest fashions, best styles and perfect in work
J u dg in g Mr. Harrison’s opinion in
manship. It is the best chance to secure seasonable garments at nominal prices.
hand firmly and shakes it heartily. He remains to be seen. The Colonel is a
for
the
children.
Gold
relation to the surplus revenues by his has never weakened even when receiv very active member of the House, being
Medal First-Class Award
Early callers will have the best choice of sizes, styles and materials. Come before the- sup
a leader among the soldiers, and chair
at World’s Fair, N. Or
inaugural address, it might be taken to ing 10,000 people on New Years. Lin
ply
is
picked
over.
man of the Committee on Education.
2 0 0 TONS
leans. Above is the trade
be on the side of increasing expendi coln, as I Temember, was often too
Senator Brown is the right hand
mark which must always
have our full name on the
tures to consume the surplus rather worn and worried to perform the oper man of Senator Delemater, who is said
sole of every pair ' ‘Solar
than reduce the revenues to meet ation with a good grace. Johnson used to be Quay’s right bower and candidate
T i p and J o h n M u n d e l l
LEADING DEALER IN DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS AND CARPETS,
to
take
your
hand
tenderly
and
after
for
Governor
In
1800.
If
things
turn
& Co., P h i l a
necessary expenditures. If the next
(Copyrighted I
absent-mindedly looking at it, give it out as anticipated, Mr. Brown will be
Congress takes this view of the matter back to you, as being something that a good man to tie to in Montgomery
Nos. 76, 78, 80 & 82
—ALSO, FULL LINE OF—
the surplus will disappear very quickly. seemed satisfactory on inspection and County. His friend Kelty already rea
which you might wish to carefully pre lizes this.
Our Own Make and Western. E xserve as a memento of the occasion,
Mr. Boyer is allb said to be Quay’s
I n retiring from the President’s chair deceptive pump-handle movement, that
candidate for State Treasury this year. Direct from Keystone Shoe Manufacturing Co.
cellent Grade.
Every pair guaranteed to give satisfaction
Mr. Cleveland leaves behind a record was a careful avoidance of unnecessary It is my opinion and it is the impression
or
money
refunded.
of most exemplary conduct as Presi effort. Garfield’s grip was naturally here that Harry can go it alone and
dent, and in many respects his career hearty, but he always exhaustedhimself will not need much fictitious assistance
in the first hour. Everybody remem
Ex-Representative Heebner of Lansstamps him as having been one of the bers Arthur’s mode. ' He hated public
dale has charge of the beating of the Sole Agent for Snag Proof Gum Boot, price $2.75.
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greatest among Presidents. He gave receptions as cordially as he disliked Capitol and pays us frequent visits and Do. $3.50 per pair and warranted to wear well.
the country an administration of purity his enemies. If he had been allowed always gets a warm reception. He ex
¡D IR T S' G O O D S :
that will increase in lustre as the years to have his way there would have been pects to fight a political duel with Sen Large stock Cashmeres & Cottonades for spring.
Beautiful shades of Tricot dress suitings, only 25
roll on. He had the courage of his hon some privacy at the White House. I ator Brown in the fall of 1890.
yd., double width. Ginghams, 4 yds. for 25c.
can never forget his bored look at one
We were very glad to have visit us cts.
est convictions, and the ability and man New Year reception when he held up
All grades o f Muslins and Canton Flannels.
this week from Tuesday until Thursday, Bed Ticking, 12c. to 25c.
liness to ever champion the cause of the his right hand with his left, and allowed Henry W. Kratz, Esq., Capt. H. H.
Such an array of handsome DRESS STUFFS
Have a Larger Assortment o f Goods
as can now be found at our store has never been
GROCERIES !
common people. Long live Cleveland ! the visitors to touch it. A great fu Fetterolf. We trust they were enter
than E ver Before and at Lower
OUR O W N M A K E .
offered in this region before. The colors and
ture for the inventor who will con tained and received good impressions Maple Sugar Syrup, 50c. gal. Extra Baking
Prices. Gall and be convinced.
shades are the very choicest, selected from the
40c. gal. 4 cans corn, 25c. 3 cans toma
struct an automatic Presidential hand, of legislative and Montgomery County’s Syrup
stocks of several large importers of
toes,
25c.
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evaporated
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lbs.
25c
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Representatives.
Valincia raisins, 3 lbs. 25c. Fresh Rolled Oats, 5
inaugurated President of the United Or Congress might put its foot down
Wm. J. Sally Esq, Jos. W. Hunter lbs. 25c. Try our choice Rio Coffee, only 25c
handsome gift given away with every \ i lb. of
States Monday at a quarter before one firmly, and only allow the great Register of Wills, J. P. Hale Jenkins A
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third President of the greatest nation
calcined plaster.
I used to know a man in Germantown week.
TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS,
Our stock is composed largely of such high
on this planet was attended by a tre who had shaken bands with every Pres
Gen. Harrison while en route to
W. P. FENTON,
grades o f materials as are required by the fas
mendous demonstration, modified of ident since, I believe the second Adams Washington on Tuesday had a royal
tidious ladies of Philadelphia Brooklyn, Boston,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
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Washington, Chicago and St. Louis ; also the
course somewhat by the disagreeable As he grew very old he became fright reception at Harrisburg, and made a
plainer, cheaper class o f stuffs, for a very mod
For Men and Boys' Wear.
weather. The streets of Washington ened at the prospect that there was a few characteristic remarks. Many of
erate amount, of money.
long line of coming Presidents that he the members of both Houses will be in
Here are a few of the colors which are found
THE OLD STAND
were packed with surging masses of would not live to shake hands with. He
in our new Habit Cloths. Broadcloths Henriet
Washington at inauguration next Mon
tas, Serges, Cashmeres, Foules, &c.: Hunters’
humanity.
wanted to hand down to his children a day, although neither House will attend
Green, Reseda Green, Peacock Green, ..Floren
In assuming the grave responsibilities deathless record as a handshaker. So, as a body. This is said to be a very
tine Green, Granite Blue, Marine Blue, Serpent
Horse
Blankets.
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to
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time,
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intelligent House. Fever having made
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Harrison has the earnest well wishes
Mauve, Cedar. Brown, Oak Brown, Russett
factory.
of eminent statesmen and alleged states am unable to institute any comparison.
Store Stand in upper part of Trappe, with a
Brown, and a number of other shades French
of all true American citizens.
Habit Cloth is a leading fabric this season. Not
men, in the hope of grasping the bands There are certainly many good men in
__a n i m m e n s e STOCK OF—
full variety of Store Goods and is pre
so heavy as broadcloth ; a fine twilled texture
The inaugural address was about as of two or three.coming Presidents. He it, among whom I might name Hall of
with a rough ned face that won’t wear knotty,
pared to accommodate the public
comprehensive as such papers usually kept an alphabetical roster of the names Mercer, Lyth of Huntindon, Johnson
like many of the low grade cloths have done.
in
the
best
manner.
Many sharti-s aud blacks, very wide, and from
are, and contained evidences of a de but his judgement was bad. He had Baker of Delaware, Dearden and Fow
$1.00 to $2.00.
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
touched Blaine a dozen times and made of Philadelphia, Skinner of Fulton and
Broadcloaths in many new shades. A bar
termination on the President’s part to
-------- AND-------assurance doubly sure with Bayard. Flickinger of Erie. It is called the
gain at $1.00 ; finer at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
take a conservative course.
Henriettas in great variety. They are suita
But after the Chicago convention he modle Legislature—high praise this
o f Feed.
ble for ail seasons of the year, wear well and
President Harrison sent the follow discovered that he had never met Har unless it is meant to indicate a supposed DRESS GOODS,
CALICOES,
drape beautilully. Price 50 cts., 75 cts., $1.00
ing Cabinet nominations to the Senate rison. He never recovered from the sub8eaviency to certain individuals, as
and $1.25.
MUSLINS,
'
GINGHAMS,
U N D E R W E A R For Men, Women
New silk warp Henriettas, colors and black,
Tuesday morning, which were promptly blow. He was too feeble to go to to which 1st us wait for the fruition.
TABLE LINENS,
TRIMMINGS
Best made in the world.
ancC Children.
Indianapolis, and while “ waiting pa ^.Personally I am deeply interested in
Our new Plaid Cloths are very choice in their
confirmed :
EDGINGS, &c..
tiently about for Benny to appear,” he the work.
shadings. These are all desirable for the new
C. T. K.
Secretary of State, James G. Blaine, died last December.
Dlrectorie
style of dresses, now so popular.
Groceries in assortment, best qualities, all the
New Cloaking Cloths in stripes and plaids.
time.
Maine.
One transatlantic line of steamships
Of the Latest Styles.
New Jersey Coats for Ladies.
Secretary of the Treasury, William
New Striped Coats for ladies.
in New York uses 20,000 tons of ice, Q u een sw are
L etter From Harrisburg.
New Style Coats for children.
Queensware, Hardware, Wood and
2,000,000 pounds of meat, 1,000,000
Windom, Minnesota.
H a r r is b u r g , Feb. 28, 1889.
—AND—
Willow Ware.
eggs,
50,000
loaves
of
bread,
22
tons
of
Secretary of War, Redfield Proctor,
F r ie n d ,M o s e r :—I have been so ex rasins and currants, 460 tons of flour
—A VERY LARGE STOCK OF—
C rockeryw are
Vermont.
ceedingly busy that it has been impos and 15 tons of cheese every year.
Secretary of the Navy, Benjamin F.
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils,
PENNA
229 HIGH STREET,
COLLEGEVILLE,
sible to send you any jottings; I must
Large Assortment, latest styles ; Earthenware
Tracy, New York.
DICYCLES
&c.,
&c.,
&c.
however redeem my promise and send
Hardware—Forks, Rakes, Shovels,
Secretary of the Interior, John W.
you a letter to-day.
Spades, &c., &c., &c.
Raisins, Peaches, Prunes, Currants, Citron,
The undersigned has taken the agency for the
Noble, Missouri.
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For men, women and children, we defy compe
Indiana.
a good presiding officer, as all can say
On or after September 1st, ’88, by
tition in styles, prices and qualities. Examine
Secretary of Agriculture, Jeremiah
it is of inestimable advantage in the A fact with which every reader, no doubt, is
MAY H. ROYER, Trappe,Pa.
our stock before making your purchases.
Rusk, Wisconsin.
familiar, but not with the
general conduct of business.
The Cabinet is generally accepted as
1338 W ALNUT STREET,
Squire Fetterolf is a capital Journal Newest, Handsomest and Latest Styles
------AND-----M ZIMMERMAN,
being a strong one.
clerk; he is universally liked, and every
o f Furniture, Sc., which
T R A P P E ,
TRUST - C O M PA N Y
Near Collegeville, Pa.,
reference to the journal even in an
PENNA
PHILADELPHIA,
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
—DEALER IÑ—
emergency shows his absolute correct Isaac Kulp, Grater’s Ford,
OF PHILADELPHIA.
ness. As his friends predicted he is Has laid in for his extensive spring trade. Young
From our regular correspondent.
_ _ _ _in
_ _the
_ right
_ place.
Housekeepers wte feel confident will do well to
the right man
LEGANT
Capital, $500,000, Full Paid.
V e g e t a b l e s In S e a s o n
W a sh in g t o n , March 1, 1889.—Presi
In the selection of John W. Morrison 'oods you will find the newest styles Walnut,
**
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi
The f i li n g o f Teeth with Gold, and
dent-elect Harrison’8 entry into Wash for chief clerk the House made a ten- 5 a k and Ash Bedroom 8uites, Walnut Parlor
PH OTOGRAPH
Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages, dents of Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and
acts In all Fiduciary Capacities—Executor, cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn
ington was so carefully arranged that strike. He is competent, polite, affable Suites. Grupe Sets, at prices to suit the times.
Guardian,
Assignee, &c., and becomes security ings.
ISsepSm
Also Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture,Oak,
Contour Work, Specialties.
the crowd waiting at the railway station and fair. In fact the whole make-up Ash
for persons acting as such.
CABINETS
PER DOZ.
and Walnut Extension Tables, Cupboards,
of the clerical force is nonpareil and
sideboards, Centre Tables, Lounges, Mattresses,
missed him and only the denizens of a “ne plus ultra.”
C - T Y S O N K R A T Z ,
Dining and Arm Chairs ; Best Woven Wire
quiet neighborhood saw him alight from
Marvelous
M arvelous Success.
If the farmers of Montgomery county Spring Mattresses. Prime Geese Feathers, fresh
GAS h AND ►
< ELECTRICITY
RESIDENT ATTORNEY,
_ Insane Persona Restored.
the car and enter the carriage that took understand their own interests, they from Detroit—cheap.
PDr. K L IN E ’S G R E A T
828 ARCH ST.
811 Swede Street,
Norristown, Pa.
NERVE RESTORER
CARPETS—Ingrain, Rag and Brussels Carpet,
-FOR ÎH E _ | / b r a O B raiic * N e r v e d i s e a s e s . Only sure
him to the Arlington. The crowd at will insist on keeping Bro. Taggart in new
styles and very cheap. Dry Goods, Cedar
143 3 Chestnut St.
I cure f o r Jierve Affections, Fits, ^ Epilepsy, etc,
the House beyond this term, unless of and Queensware,
■ I n f a l l ib l e if taken as directed. S o F its afte r
Oils, Wall Paper, &c. Grocer
the hotel numbered several hundred.
PHILADELPHIA.
first d a y 's use. Treatise and $2 trial bottle free to
Rupture cure guaranteed by Dr. J. B. Mayer,
course, they see a chance of sending ies, &c., at prices to suit the times Come and
- F i t patients, they paying express charges on box when
P A I N L E S S E X T R A C T I O N 831 Arch St. Phila. Pa. Ease at once, no operation
Opp. Young Men’s Christian Associ
Mr. Morton arrived the next day and him up higher.—A more whole-souled see goods before assortment is broken by the
__I received. Bend names. P. O. and express address of
S R cto d to DB. KLIHB. 991 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
or business delay. Thousands cured. Send for
ation Building.
i.e l£ V ia U
M R W A R E OK I M IT A TIN G F R A U D S,
while not so much looked for by the fighter for the agricultural interest, the rush in spring trade. Yours respectfully,
circular,
80auty. _
OF TE E TH .
ISAAC KULP.
masses was anxiously awaited by the House does notcQPtain. He is pobular 14feb2m
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BRUSSELS - CARPET

20 - PER CENT. REDUCTION - 20
ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

Must be Sold to

Seal Plush Coats,
Seal Plush Jackets.
= I, H. BR EN D LIN G ER , =

WHEAT BRAN

. EAST - MAIN - STREET,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Shoes!

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

Freett’s Celetrateil Hart-male Sloes.

Pall & W inter Season !

0

N E W W IN T E R
OODS
HESS
OODS
R ES S

G

Bomestic Dry Goods I Fncli, E iiM art Germaa Mates

RYE F E E D

E E -O P E N E D !

FIFT Y TONS

CLOTHS and CASSIMERES

FLOOR ARB TABLE OIL CLOTHS.

CORN BRAN.

Boots, - Shoes

Bry Goods and Groceries

RUBBERS !

Wheat Wanted at all Times H A T S A N D C A P S

L E O P O L D ’S

P A 1ST B R O S .,

PO TTSTO W N, PA .

W ar w ith P ru ssia!

Boots & Shoes

Beaver : &: Shsllenberger,

DENTAL SURGEON

F. B. R U SH O N G ,

E

$2

S

Chandler <fc Scheetz,

The Beal Estate Title Insurance

J.

Mill, Bitter, Cettaie Cleese, k
STOPPED FREE

s .
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— Mr. Jacob Weikel, of near Trappe,
Jottings from Ursinus.
prise in this cit)’. It is generally sup p U B L I C SALE OF
PU BLIC SALE OF
' pU B LIC SALE OF
who had been on the sick list for some
Last Friday about ten students, act posed that its financial condition was
time is somewhat better at this writ
ing as delegates from this place, left excellent. The public never received
P er so n a l P rop erty,
ing.
P erso n a l P rop erty.
Thursday, March 7, i 8£g.
for Media, where a district meeting of any intimation that there was anything
wrong
in
that
respect.
For
many
Wlll.be sold at public sale,on WEDNESDAY,
the Y. M. C. A., was held, lasting from
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
The
subscriber, who intends to relinquish the
MARCH 13, ’89, at the residence o f the sub farming
A Reduction.
business, will sell at public sale, on MARCH 16, ’89, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe,
Friday until Sunday evening. The mouths past all the mills have been scriber,
ERMS:—§1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
near
Upper
Providence
Square,
ou
road
- ■ is. ~9 head of fresh cows and springers from
running steadily. The number o f men
THURSDAY, MARCH 7, on his premises in
'The Glasgow Iron Company, of delegates returned on Monday evening at present employed is between 2,000 leading from Biaek'v Rock to Norristown, one Limerick township, two miles west of Trappe,
Lebanon and Lancaster counties. This
mile from former place, the following personal two miles east of Royersford, near the Mingo “ ■"“ ■•is excellent stock, selected with care.
and
seemed
well
pleased
with
their
This paper has a larger circulation Pottstownv has notified its puddlers
property : Two Horses. No. 1 is a dun horse Dunkard meeting house, the following valuable Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
and
1
500,
though
sometime
ago
it
was
u this section o f the county than any that a redaction from $3.35 to $3 per trip, notwithstanding the inclement 3,000. General Manager Sruiuk re coming 4 years old, sound, kind in single and property, to-wit : — 5 good work horses. No. ' „ ,
SILAS W. FISHER.
weather during the greater part of the
double harness ; No. 2 is a bay mare, 8 years
>;her paper published. As an adver- ton will go into effect on March 18. time.
turned from Philadelphia this evening old, a flne driver. Six cows, some fresh, the 1, is a bay horse coming 5 years old, 16 hands L. H. Ingram, auct. C. U . Bean, clerk.
high, sound, is an excellent driver -T cannot be
Other employes will be reduced in
balance fat. Two sleighs, Telegraph hitched wrong. N o. 2, is a chestnut bay horse
and stated as the cause of the failure
ising medium the “Independent” ranks proportion.
fodder cutter in good order ; Spear hay coming five years old, 16)4 hands high, sound ;
Rev. Silas Messinger, ’85, of Blaine, that the firm had been laboring under
hook, new ; half-ton fertilizer, half-ton is a free driver and a good worker. No. 3, is a pU B L IC SALE OF
imong the most desirable papers, having
Pa., spent a short time at College last various disadvantages, that the works
rye straw, lot of hQme-made strap
horse coming 7 years old, 15)4 hands high,
a large and steadily increasing circula
week.
Meeting of Board of Managers.
had been kept in operation upon con hinges, Cahill plow sulkey, grain cradle lot of bay
sound, good worker, perfect family beast, works
large
barrels,
lot
of
bags,
and
numerous
other
Hon in various localities throughout the
Prof. Hendricks preached at Blue tracts taken at very low and at times articles. 40 sets of new Harness, as follows :— on tread power and le a d ; cannot be hitched
The quarterly meeting of the Board
county.
unremunerative prices, that outside 6 sets stage harness, 8 sets lead harness, 2 sets wrong. No 4, is a bay horse, good worker on
F r a n k l in .
of Managers of the Perkiomen and Bell last Sunday.
PBIVATE SALE OF SHOATS !
tread power and lead ; in corn ground excellent.
competition
had driven down prices to cart harness, 2 sets express harness, 2 sets light
No. 5, is a dark bay horse nine years
It is the aim o f the editor and pub Reading Turnpike Company was held
Will be sold at public sale on TUESDAY,
double
harness,
about
15
sets
light
and
heavy
ruinously low rates, and that in view driving harness, nickle and rubber mounted, one
old, works on tread power, lead and MARCH 12, ’89, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe, 15
Deaths.
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f at Gross’ hotel, this place, last Friday.
corn ground ; is a good driver and head of Western Horses. Among them is a pair
of all these tacts the firm determined very good set gilt harness, used but one season ;
The usual routine business was trans
be hitched wrong.
Ten of nice Strawberry Roans, well mated, sound,
Mrs. Martin Reiner died at her resi to suspend payment. This is generally 2 dozen blindhalters, driving bridles, lines, cows,some fatcannot
t 'te best local and general newspapers acted, and full, rounded-off justice was
and some in profit; one heifer
kind, and good actors ; will weigh 2400
dence, Worcester, last week, aged accepted by the public as the true cause hitching, breech, hame, yoke, choke, and all will be in profit. Three fine shoats, twenty pa'r
in the county, or anywhere else, and to done to a big dinner.
pounds. Some nice bay horses, drivers
kinds o f straps, headhalters of all kinds, breast of chickens by the pound. Two large farm
about
10
years.
Deceased
leaves
a
of
the
failure.
There
are
quite
a
large
and general purpose horses, direct from
chains, halter and trace chains, collars, whips,
11is end we invite correspondence fro m
wagon bed, 2 boxes for hauling stones,
Western Pennsylvania. These horses I
husband and a daughter, Mrs. Michael number of small creditors in this city, &c. An extra fine saddle and bridle. The har wagons,
holds two perches each, manure planks all com have selected
every section.
myself with care and must be as
ness
described
are
all
hand-made
and
from
the
Baptism.
Grater. The funeral was held on Mon but the large amounts are all held in
bined ; lot wagon with shaft and pole, carries represented. Satisfaction guaranteed. Also a
very best material in the market. Farmers and one
ton
;
cart
as
good
as
new,
3
in.
tread
;
two
day
last.
Interment
in
Mennonite
Philadelphia, New York, and other horsemen don’t miss this sale ; you will find just
lot of fine Shoats, for keeping over, at private
Last Thursday morning thirteen per
express wagons, nearly new, one has 3 springs, sale. Sale to commence at 1 o ’clock, sharp.
what you want ; I have spared no pains in the carries
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
places.
sons were baptized by .immersion in cemetery, Worcester.
half
ton
;
express
sleigh,
as
good
as
new;
Conditions
by
make-up of these goods ; come to the sale and family carriage, phaeton fallingtop carriage,
L. H. Ingram, auct.
MURRAY MOORE.
we will serve you right. Also one extra fine sulky
We publish the following schedule gratuitously Fitzwater’s pond, near Port Provi
nearly
new,
shifting
pole,
2
sets
of
Last Thursday afternoon Mrs. Frank
dence, this township. The ceremony
for the convenience of our readers. ■
w olf robe, some very fine goat robes, lot of lap hay ladders, Walter A. Wood reaper,
REA D A BLE PA RA G R APH S.
robes, large lot of flne horse blankets ; a very screw mower, horse-power and cleanerJKwEL»
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as was performed by Rev. J. T. Meyers, Frederick died very suddenly and un
PUBLIC SALE OF
32-calibre self-cocking revolver, single
follows :
Since Mrs. Catherine Peirson,of Mas good
make), used two seasons ; feed cutter,
pastor of Green Tree German Baptist expectedly at her residence, Trappe,
barreled shot-gun, lot of harness soap, polish, (Roberts
fan, horse rake, double com shelter as
FOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
congregation, of which all the parties aged 44 years. The lady had been en sachusetts, died, fifty bonnets, seventy &c. A Randall creasing machine, and many grain
as new, hay hoop, rope aud tackles, two
Milk..................................................................... 6.40 a.m. immersed will become members.
gaged Monday morning at washing. shawls and a surprising collection of other articles not specified. Sale at 1 o’clock, good
sets o f tackles, three plows, three spike harrows,
West Virginia Horsas T
Accommodation...............................................8.03 a.m.
sharp.
Conditions
:
All
sums
o
f
$15
and
over,
After partaking of dinner she gave a silks and satins have been found among 90 days cred it; under that amount, cash.
roller; Iron Age hoe harrow, single and double
Market.....................................'___ — ___ 1.10 p. m.
trees, single and double spreader, wheelbarrow,
few directions to one of her daughters her effects, some very valuable and dat
Will be sold at public sale on SATURDAY,
Accomodation.................................................. 4.16 p.m.
JOHN G. DE1WILER.
W ill Build a House.
grindstone, cross-cut saw, beam—weighs 351 MARCH 9,1889, at the Valley House, Skippack,
and was about to resume the work she ing back many years.
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
pounds, dung drag and hooks, rakes, hay and a car load of West Virginia Horses. The lotMr.
8.03a.
m. J. H. Bolton, employed with the left unfinished before dinner, when she
Mail..........................................
dung forks, post spade, scoop and other shovels, will comprise excellent general purpose horses
Accomodation.................................. . ..9.11 a. m.
picks, scalding tub, gambrels, water trough, and a number o f good steppers and drivers. We
Roberts Machine Company, will erect fell to the floor. The children called ' Benjamine Johnson owns a farm in
«M arket...............
. 3.20 p. m.
post boring machine, auger and crank, brace will take horses in exchange at fair market
Rush Valloy, Utah, upon which be has p U B L I C SALE OF
to
the
nearest
neighbors,
but
before
as
a
residence
on
his
lot,
this
place,
as
Accommodation...............................
6.47p.m.
and bits, grain cradles, scythe and sneathe, tim prices, and sell ours as low as any party that
just discovered a mine of natural shoe
sistance
arrived
the
mother
was
dead.
soon
as
the
weather
becomes
favorable
ber, cow and other chains, maul and wedges, ax deals. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
SUNDAYS—SOUTH.
blacking.
An
analysis
of
this
peculiar
and
broad ax, mason’s tools, sledge, stone ham
Personal
Property!
Milk..................................................................... 6.56 a.m. for building operations. H. H. Yellis, Dr. Royer was summoned immediately.
ROSENBERRY & SON.
mer, stub and corn hoes, set of cart and lot
Accomodation......................- .......... A . . . 4.48 p. m.
carpenter and builder, of Grater’s He attributed the cause of death to material shows that it contains 16 per
Will be sold at public 6ale on FRIDAY, wagon wheels, good set o f market wagon wheels,
NORTH.
Ford, has received the contract for the disease of the heart. The deceased, cent., carbon, 34 per cent, aluminum MARCH 15, ’89, at the residence of the sub 2 barrels of vinegar, empty barrels, shaving
[Y THIRD SALE OF
Accommodation..............................................10.03 a.m. work.
near Black Rock, Upper Providence bench and knife. Harness—2 sets stage harness^
whose death under the circumstances and the remainder clay. When taken scriber
Milk..................................................................... 5.48 p.m.
township, the following personal property : A 2 sets of lead harness, express harness, cart har
out
the
material
is
moist
and
soft,
and
was particularly distressing to the
bay mare 12 years old, well bred, very gentle, ness, set double light harness, double lines,
West Virginia Horses T
family, leaves a husband and nine chil when used as a shoe-blacking produces can be driven by a lady with safety, fearless of plough lines, check rein and line, blind and head
Meeting of Appraisers.
steam,
and
can
trot
a
mile
close
to
three
minutes.
a
fine
polish
which
is
not
easily
des
Will
be sold at public sale, ou MONDAY,
halters, collars, five sets fly nets, 2 riding bridles,
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
2 top buggies, one as good as n ew ; a good ex General Grant riding saddle. Oats and corn by MARCH 11, ’89, at Bean’s Hotel, SchweuksThe appraisers of the-Lower Provi dren to mourn' her death. The be troyed.
reaved
family
have
the
united
sympathy
press wagon, carriage top, good ; express run the bushel, cornfodder by the bundle, hay by the ville, one car load of West Virginia Horses.
dence Live Stock Association met at
From Abroad.
almost new ; 2 sets of light hundred ; about 50 empty bags. Household Among the lot is a pair o f brown horses, rising
Gross’ hotel, this place, Monday, and of their neighbors. The funeral was
Lesoma Gaines, of Tiffin, Ohio mar ning gears ; sleigh,
harness ; set of Yankee harness, Goods—Iron and copper kettles, cook stove, 4 years old, mealy nose, well mated, and hard to
—“ When the robins nest again” our discharged their duties. About thirty held Tuesday. Interment in Trinity ried a man McQueen, was divorced,
saddle and bridle, string of bells, Eclipse, No. 8, and pipe ; flour chest, bench
beat for young horses. The balance
3 sets of short chain traces, 6 cow table, milk cupboard, 3 thirty quart milk cans,
consists of. fine spans o f workers,
married Jacob Meeker, was divorced,
Lothario will not drive through the horses were inspected and valued. The church cemetery, this place.
- chains, 2 shovels, pick and hoe, 2 one 20-qt. milk can, bedsteads and bedding,
trotters,
and family horses, rang
and then remarried Seitz. They could manure forks, post spade, hay rakes and forks,
mud and get his rig daubed red, red, collective judgment of the appraisers
ing from 3 to 6 years of age, nice
bureau, apple butter by the pot, butter churn
and the opinions of the owners of the
not
agree,
were
separated,
but
married
red—or some other color.
horse
rake,
250
shoaves
cornfodder,
stub
hoe,
4
Matrimony.
and horse, lot of milk pans, 2 shares of Mingo shapes, good colors, and all show fine action.
horses appraised seemed to tally pretty
a third time were divorced. Meeker garden hoes. 4 milk cans, lot o f chickens by the Creamery stock, 5 shares o f Limerick 8quare In short this is an excellent lot o f horses to suit
pound,
feed
box,
wheelbarrow,
)4
acre
of
wheat
A
prominent
matrimonial
event
all purposes. They can be seen at the above
—The blue birds have come again, well.
meantime had married agaiD and been in the ground, &e. Household Goods : Corner Creamery stock, 1 share of Mingo Express Horse stables
3 days prior to the sale.
Company, and thousands of other articles not
transpired near Yerkes, Wednesday of divorced, and now he and Mrs. Seitz cupboard,
we are told. Their presence ought to
old style ; 2 milk cupboards, 2 bed herein specified. Sale to commence at 12:30
H o b ses T a k e n i n E x c h a n g e .—Horses suit
last
week,
when
Miss
Ella
T.
Fetterolf,
steads,
bedroom
stove,
)4
dozen
chairs,
barrel
be particularly gratifying to the lover
o’clock, sharp. Conditions : 4 months credit on able tor the New York and Philadelphia markets
have remarried and will try it again.
A Painful Accident.
of vinegar, empty vinegar barrel, iron kettle, all sums exceeding $20; all sums o f that will be taken in exchange, but must be shown
daughter o f John G. Fetterolf,, the
whose love begets poetry and the like.
meat
cutter,
sausage
stufier
and
lard
press,
and
on Saturday or not later than Monday at 10 a.
amount
and under, cash.
Mr. A. P. Bertolet, one of the millers widely-known and popular auctioneer,
The Maryland Court of Appeals has many other articles not here enumerated. Sale
m. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
,
E . KERN.
—The Perkiomen was swollen con at the Collegeville Roller Mills sus was united in matrimonial bonds to J. decided that a wife’s will is supreme in at 1 o ’clock. Conditions will be made known J.
*
J. H. FISHER, Agent,
G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U . Bean, clerk.
ISAAC MOYER.
siderably Monday, and the lowlands at tained a painful accident Tuesday after Warren Rahn, son of Henry Rabn, of one emergency. A woman with a tumor by
'm ar
For A. Longaker.
Wayne
McPearson,
auct.
noon. A pile of 251b. bags of flour Ironbridge. At 11 o ’clock, a. m., the gave her consent to the surgeon to
many places were submerged.
pU
B
L
IC
SALE
OF
toppled over, some of the bags striking nuptial knot was tied in the presence remove it and she died. The husband
P A N A D A HORSES
—Florist Rimby has issued a neat Mr. Bertolet and throwing him down. of about eighty guests composed of the who forbade the operation, sued the n U B L I C SALE OF
and complete catalogue for the season In falling his head struck the iron part near akin and friends to the contract surgeon, but the court decided that the
A letter from Canada, directed to the I n d e 
Personal Property !
p e n d e n t Office, reads : Charles H. Detwiler
of 1889. He will make an interesting of a truck and a painful gash near the ing parties,—the jolly farmer and faith wife’s consent was sufficient.
The
subscribers,
executrixes
o
f
the
last
will
and
Mr. Hillegass will arrive In that (Upper
P
er
so
n
a
l
P
rop
erty.
announcement in this paper next week. right eye was the result. Dr. Culbert ful spouse were there, and the vivacious
and testament of Ann M. Garber, deceased, will Providence) district about the first week iu
dressed the wound.
lads and lassies reared amid rural
6ell
at
public
sale
at
the
late
residence
of
the
de
Will be sold at public sale on WEDNESDAY,
April with a car load of Canadian Horses of
—The public sale'(combination) of
MARCH 20, ’89, at the residence of the sub ceased near Trappe in Upper Providence town superior quality. All who have not purchased
Philadelphia Markets
scenes, surrounded by the charms of
ship,
Montgomery
county,
on
THURSDAY,
scriber
in
Upper
Providence
township,
along
the
as
yet will credit themselves by waiting until
personal property at Perkiomen Bridge
farm life, and invigorated by its whole
P hiladelphia , .March 2,1889.
Jacob G. Schwenk Dead.
Reading turnpike, one mile north of Trappe and MARCH 14, ’89, the following goods belonging the Canada stock arrives. Old and fat horses
last Thursday was well attended and
some influences were there ; and in
two miles south of Limerick Square, the follow to the decedent’s estate : BAY HORSE suited will be taken in exchange. Furtffer particulars
FLOUR AND MEAL.
Jacob G. Schwenk, President of the truth it was a merry wedding occasion.
the prices obtained quite satisfactory.
ing personal property, to-wit.: A BAY MARE for farm work and driving. 6 cows—some being will be given in the near future.”
coming
11 years old, works single or double ; springers and others having calves. 5 shoats. 7feb3t
DETWILER & HILLEGASS.
Another sale will be held two or three National Bank, of Scbwenksville, died Rev. O. P. Smith performed the cere Minnesota clear,.
$4 25 to 5 00 Germantown carriage, in good order ; lot wagon, Farm wagon and bed ; carriage, cart, express
weeks hence. Parties having articles at his residence in Philadelphia, Tues mony with his usual grace arid dignity. Pennsylvania family
and other wagons ; roller, hay ladders,
5 .00 to 5
set of stage harness, set o f express harness, set
to dispose of will report without delay day afternoon, aged about sixty years. Ample preparations had been com Patent and other high grades,
0 to 7 00 of light single harness, new, black mounted ;
spike harrow, hoe harrow, Zieglerville p R IV A T E SALE OF
Rye flour, plow ; thresher and horse power ; horse
2 85 to 3 00 blind and headhalters, riding bridle, collars,
to either Auctioneer Ingram or L. B. Deceased who was a brother to Henry pleted for a bounteous feast, and when Feed,
rake,
winnowing
mill ; hay hook, rope and pul
$15 00 to $17.00 per ton
lines, straps, set o f fly straps, string o f bells,
Wismer.
G. Schwenk, this place, was President the guests gathered around the festal
grain cradle, hand cutting box, check rein, neck leys ; feed cutters ; feed chests ; chains ; mix
T
of the Scbwenksville Bank from the
strap, feed chests, boxes, barrels, meat tub, lot ing trough ; wood sled ; harness ; forks ; log
—The Collegeville Roller Mills are period of its organization, and was board appetites, however keen and dis
chain
;
cow
chains
;
breast
chains
;
beef
gam
of
chicken
coops,
forks,
rakes,
cow
chains,
Wheat—red, 98 to 1 05
I have 300 barrels o f extra fine York 8tate Ap
breast chains and other chains, broad axe, post brel ; ditching hoe ; grubbing hoe ; maul and
at present in operation night and day, recognized as an able financier and an criminating, were in due time fully ap Corn
40 to 42
peased. The reception in every par Oats -’ - ’ axe, about 20 pairs of chickens, and many other wedges ; . dung forks ; scythes ; post axes ; ples, consisting of Kings, Baldwins, Greenings,
and the flo'ur trade is brisk. Read exemplary man in every respect.
- - - 31 to 36
Spies,
and Russets, which I will dispose o f at
grindstone
;
grain
cradle
;
wood
saw
;
shaving
articles
not
here
stated.
Also
25
barrels
o
f
ap
ticular was worthy of the event. The
Paist Bros.’ new adver. in another
ples and 25 bushels o f potatoes. Sale to com horse and knife ; spreader ; traces ; double and private sale at $1.50 to $2.00 per barrel. In
PBOVISIONS.
array
of
gifts
received
by
the
newly
column.
mence at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions at sale by single trees ; ropes ; ladders ; gambrels ; large five-barrel lots at a reduction o f figures ;
married couple, was quite attractive, Mess Pork, collection o f carpenter tools ; crosscut saw ; and 200 bushels potatoes at 60 cents per bushel.
JOSEPH NETTLES.
- - -, 14 50 to 15 50
Prohibition.
I. P. WILLIAMS, Ironbridge, Pa.
tool chest ; butter boxes ; marble slab ; meat 20dec
L. H. Ingram, auct. Samuel Starr, clerk.
—F. G. Hobson, Esq., has been ap
and ¡Deluded silverware, glassware, Mess Beef, 9 50 to 10 50
cutter ; sausage stuffer ; meat bench ; desk ;
Rev. George H. Vibbert of Boston linens, fancy articles, &c. In the Beef Hams,
- ' - 13 50 to 14 00
pointed chairman of the prohibition
copper kettle ; four barrels of vinegar ; 20 bushels
- 11 to
14)4
will deliver a lecture in Trinity Chris evening the calitbumpians presented Smoked hams per pound, party in Montgomery county.
of corn ; hay and straw by cw t.; cornfodder by MOTICE
Shoulders,
6 to
UBLIC SALE OF
8 )|
tian Church this /Thursday) evening, themselves and discoursed discordant Lard, the bundle. Also the following household goods:
- 7 to
8
2
bureaus ; 2 bedsteads ; desk ; settee ; Howe
15 to
—The managers of the Perkiomen March I, Under the auspices of the notes as calitbumpians are invariably Butter, 30
Shareholders of Perkiomen Valley Building
sewing machine ; tables ; chairs ; benches ; wood
Eggs,
T
14
to
16
Women’s
Christian
Temperance
Union,
Personal
Property
and Reading Turnpike Company have
in the habit of doing. They too, were
c h e st; fruit jars ; rag carpet and other articles and Loan Association, during temporary ab
declared a Semi-annual dividend of 3 of Collegeville. Subject, “Public Opin well taken care of. We Understand it
CATTLE.
Will be sold at public sale on SATURDAY, not mentioned. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock sence o f the Secretary, will please pay dues to
ion and Prohibition.” The meeting will is the purpose of Mr. and Mrs. Rahn
MARCH 23, ’89, at the residence of Frank M. p. m., when the conditions will be made known F. G. Hobson, Esq., at his residence, or to any
per cent.
o f the Directors.
A . D. FETTEROLF,
REBECCA GARBER, t v
Milch Cows,
$25 00 to $50 00 Hobson, Collegeville, Pa., the goods and per by
open at 7.30. Admission free. Mr.
ANNIE GARBER,
S Executrixes. 24Jan
extra, per pound,
Secretary.
5)4 sonal property o f Mary Alde rfer, deceased, viz :
5)4 to
—I. P. Williams will sell 50 barrels Yibbert comes very highly recommend to begin housekeeping in Philadelphia Beef“Cattle,good,
,“
4)4 to
5
in
a
short
time.
They
have
our
Two shares o f Farmers’ and -Mechanics’ National L. H. Ingram, auct.
of York State apples at public sale at ed, and we hope he may be greeted by
“
common “
2)4 to
Bank of Phoenixville, cemetery lot in Freeland
heartiest wishes for marital bliss and Calves, p O R SALE OR RENT 1
Reiff’8 hotel, Ironbridge, next Saturday a large audience.
4)4 to
7)4 Cemetery, )4 doz. silver spoons, cook stove and
S ecretary.
Sheep,
-.
*.
.
prosperity.
- 4 to
654 fixtures (in good order), chairs, rag and ingrain J p U B L I C SALE OF
March 9, at 2 p. ro.
Lambs,
to
5)4
7)4 carpet, 2 Nclocks, dishes and crockery ware,
The correspondent who kindly furn Hogs,
Next Sunday evening, March 10,
A nice property at Rahn Station. Also for
- 6 to
7
canned fruit, jellies, beds, bed clothing, feather
rent a part of the Dewees farm house, Trappe.
—Have you ever heard the like be Rev. S. Gracey, pastor of the Evans- ished us with the facts contained in the
PERSONAL
PROPERTY.
beds, comfortables, quilts, bureau, bible (quite
Apply to
HAY.
fore? A complete cottage suit, 7 pieces burg M. E. Church, will preach a foregoing will please excuse us for not
old), chest, washstands, tubs, knives and forks,
G. K. PLANK, Trappe.
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY,
lot of coal, wood, lot o f dried fruit, copper and
for $15. Kulp at Grater’s Ford has the special sermon upon the question of publishing the names of the wedding
1889Verage priC68 for the week ending .March 2, other kettles, tinware and many other articles. .MARCH 14, ’89, by the subscriber, who intends
guests
as
submitted,
since
our
space
is
suit for sale at his furniture ware- Prohibition.
to relinquish the farming business on account of P O R RENT 1
Sale to commence at 1 p. m. Conditions by
ill health, on his premises in Upper Providence
somewhat limited. Of course, the Prime Timothy,
rooms.
adv.lt.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Executor.
90 to
1100 lbs.
township, on the road leading from Collegeville
guests will excuse us, too.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
Mixed, 85 to
to Phoenixville, one-half mile west of Yerkes
$177-50Two houses and farm. Apply to
—Letters testamentary upon the
Straw,
80 to
Station.: 4 good work horses and 8 colts. No. 1, 28feb3t
FRANCIS ZOLLERS, Trappe, Pa.
estate of Mary Alderfer late of this
Monday afternoon was a period of
Iron gray horse coming 5 years old, 16)4 hands
)UBLIC
SALE
OF
F R O M G R A T E R ’S F O R D .
high ; sound in every respect; good worker sin
place, dec’d, have been granted to A. disagreeable weather, as all who had
gle or double ; fearless of steam and an excellent
p U B L I C SALE OF
D. Fetterolf, Esq.
business out of doors can readily at
OR RENT !
Abram Wismer, near this place, has
driver. No. 8, a sorrel mare 9 years old ; works
Household Goods!
test. Nevertheless Messrs. Hoff and had sickness and misfortune in his
double and single and shows a three-minute
—The Norriton ville Literary Society Longacre’s public sale of Ohio horses
Will be sold at public sale on TUESDAY, gait. No 3, a black mare 9 years old ; works
House and lot at Trappe, property of H. B.
MARCH 26, ’89, at the residence of the sub anywhere and Is a perfect family beast. No. 4, Esslck. For information and terms apply to
at its next meeting, Wednesday evening at Gross’ hotel opened with a good at family during the past winter. The
scriber,
Trappe/
the
following
goods
:
Walnut
first
mishap
was
that
o
f
the
little
boy
H. W. KRATZ, Agent.
sorrel horse 9 years old ; a good worker single 21feb3t
March 13, will discuss the subject, tendance. The horses could not be
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, bedstead and bureau with mirror ; 6 walnut or double ; a good leader and an extra good
“Resolved that Marriageis a Failure.” shown to a good advantage, yet the (only child) falling into a bucket of hot MARCH
16,1889, at the residence of the sub cane-seated chairs, good as new ; hair-cloth par tread-power horse. Nos. 5 aud 6 are a pair of
In case the Society votes marriage a bidders knew a good horse anyhow, water and severely scalding himself. scriber, Collegeville, near the toll gate, 40 tons lor suite, 50 yards rag carpet; Ingrain and Brus
Black colts coming 3 and 4 years old ; P O R SALE OR RENT.
carpet, good as new ; stair carpet and rods,
sound in every respect; sired by Black
failure some people will be cruel enough and at times bid lively. 14 horses No sooner had the little boy recovered o f No. 1 Winter Wheat Bran. Sale at 1 o’clock. sels
new
hanging
lamp
;
2
hand
lamps,
pictures
Conditions
:
A
credit
oi
90
days
on
all
sums
ex
Cloud, a noted trotting horse. No. 7,
than the father was taken sick. He
to vote the Society a failure.
A tenement house near Collegeville. Apply '
framed, window shades and -fixtures, 2 mirrors,
a sorrel colt coming 2 years old ; Ken
were sold averaging in price $177.50 having about fully recovered, the ceeding $10. Under said amount, cash.
JAMES HAMER, 8 b .
8-day clock, good as new ; table, 6 kitchen tucky stock on both sides. 20 head o f cows ; 2 to
L. H. Ingram, auct.J. NYCE.
per
head.
J.
G.
Fetterolf
was
the
chairs, arm chair, rocking chair, hat rack, oil heifers ; 1 stock bull. The cows are mostly in
mother was taken sick. At last ac
—An interesting letter from Harris
auctioneer,
and
it
is
the
general
opinion
cloth
by
the
yard,
sideboard,
2
mattresses,
glass
profit and some fat. 2 fat bulls will weigh 1300
counts she is somewhat better.
burg will be found on bur editorial
and crockeryware o f all kinds ; knives and pounds each. 30 head of hogs, shoats and P O R RENT 1
Q HARTER NOTICE.
page. We hope to hear from C. T. K., that he did his part very well. It is
forks,
horse
blankets,
slaw
cutter,
meat
saw,
p ig s; mostly thoroughbred Berkshire stock. 50
Abram H. Landis will remove to
likewise the general opinion that
•ink, waiter, coffee m ill; fruit jars by the dozen ; pairs of chickens by the pound. 8 large farm
frequently.
Part of a house- -four rooms. For particuMessrs. Longacre and Hoff know how Norristown this spriDg. He expects
clothes basket, fancy, mats, wa«h tub ; No. 17 wagons ; 1 three or four-horse wagon, 4 inch
lars apply to
In the Court of Common Pleas for the County Victoria range, good as new ; lot of stove pipe,
JACOB WEIKEL,
tread,
good
as
new
;
1
wagon
with
bed
having
a
—-When “March comes in like a lamb to select the right kind of western to work in the city.
24jan
of Montgomery. March term, 1889. No. 25. pots and pans, boilers, hammock good as new ;
Trappe, Pa.
capacity of 60 bushels ; I 2-horse wagon good as
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
an
application
will
it will go out like a lion,” according horses for the eastern market.
John is a real good fellow and per be made to the said court on Monday, March 25, carpet rags, dried' apples, flat irons, rake, fork, new ; 2 sets hay ladders 16 and 18 feet long ; 1
to an old saying. Having had a mild be
forms hia part well in the absence of 1889, at 10 o’c Iock , a. m., under the Act of As shovel, earthen and tinware, flour chest, rolling cart, 3 in, tread ; market wagon in good order ;
RIYATE SALE !
pin, oak plank, and other articles not enumer express wagon ; 1 skeleton wagon ; 1 sunshade ;
ginning March, therefore, will have a
the M. D., a fact worthy of note, as is sembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, ated. Sale at 1 o’lock. Conditions by
Meeting of Singing Class.
1 small sleigh ; 1 express sleigh (good as new)
entitled “ An Act to provide for the Incorportion
rough ending. No disputing the say. G. Fetterolf, auct.
EMMA DIENER.
also
the
fact
that
he
is
quite
an
ac
will carry )4 ton ; 1 bob sled with bed and lock
Will be sold at private sale the Stone Dwell
and Regulation of certain Corporations,’’ ap
Mr. Ralph Royer, having succeeded
ings of old weather prophets, you
good as new ; 1 Champion mower used two sea ing and Store House at Yerkes Station, belong
horseback rider. Keep on, proved April 29, 1874, and the supplements
in starting a singing class at St. Luke’s complished
know
sons ; 1 Champion reaper ; horse power and ing to the estate of Isaac Yerkes, deceased. The
thereto, for the charter of an intended corpor
John.
)UBLIC SALE OF
thresher Heebner’s make ; feed cutter good as property is in excellent repair. The house con
Reformed church, but which met last
ation to be called the “ Zwinglian Literary Society
new, Heebner’s make ; grain fan ; horse rase ; tains, In addition to the store-room, 6 rooms ;
I —*• H. Brendlinger the well-known Tuesday evening at Mr. Royer’s borne,
On account of the unfavorable of Ursinus College,” the character and object of
hay tedder good as new and no better in the 2 cellars, large hall, &c. Terms very reasonable.
I dry goods merchant of Norristown was will now endeavor to form two classes. weather last Sunday evening, there was which is to promote the social, intellectual and
PERSONAL PROPERTY. land ; double corn sheller ; hay hooK, rope and For full particulars call on or address
moral culture o f its members ; to afford »hem a
I reported seriously ill a few days ago.
tacKels ; 2 TYiard chilled plowb ; 1 spring-tooth
The afternoon class will meet every no bible class in the chapel. Regular special field for improvement in the arts of orig
E. Bf$CKWALTER,
Will be sold at public sale at the subscriber’s harrow j 1 drag harrow ; teed trough ; I Hench
Executor Estate of Isaac Yerkes, deceased.
Thursday afternoon at his home in bible class on Sunday evening next at inal composition and correct public speaking; residence
at
Trappe,
on
THURSDAY,
-MARCH
cultivator
;
2
hoe
harrows
;
X
heavy
roller
;
sin
—A report says a project is under Trappe, and the evening class will con 6.45 o’clock, before divine services, to advance the welfare of Ursinus College, and 28, ’89, the following personal goods : A bar
gle and double trees ; 1 single and double spread
contribute to the realization o f the highest
way for constructing a railroad through sist of larger scholars and will meet in which will begin at 7-30. All aré in thus
ends of the cause o f liberal education, and for spring fallingtop carriage (Reading make and er ; wheelbarrow ; grindstone ; crosscut saw ; USTATE NOTICE
Upper Meriou township, almost ou a Gross’ Hall every Thursday evening vited.
these purposes, to have and- possess and enjoy all nearly new ). A leather-top phaeton (Philadel beam, capacity 400 lbs. ; manure drag ; rakes ;
parallel with the Reading Company’s at 7 30 o ’clock, commencing on next
the rights, benefits, and privileges of the said phia make). Sleigh; wheelbarrow; lawn mower; hay fork ; dung fork ; post spade ; scoop and
Estate of Mary Alderfer, late o f Upper
Is it not a public necessity in these A ct of Assembly and its supplements. The pro lawn roller ; good harness ; sleigh b e lls; whips; other shovels ; pick and grubbing hoes ; scald
Chester Valley Branch.
Thursday evening. Inasmuch as there times of mud to have suitable side posed charter is now on file in the office of the buffalo robe ; lap covers ; horse brushes ; fly ing tub and meat tubs ; gambrels J post boring Providence township, Montgomery county, de
straps ; horse blankets ; carriage lamp ; shovel ; machine, one that can be run by horse
ceased. Letters testamentary on the above
Prothonotary.
will he some slight expenses which-Mr.
grubbing hoe ; post spade ; sickle ; forks ; power ; 2 grain cradles ; scythes andffisffl* estate having been granted to the undersigned,
—A movement has been made to Rpyar will have to pay, he wishes us to walks in a village ? Jacob Shoemaker,
A. W. BOMBERGER, Solicitor.
spade
;
rake
;
ladders
;
feed
boxes
;
barrels
;
all
persons indebted to said estate are requested
sneaths
;
8
ladders,
one
18
feet
long
establish a new Trust Company in West sav that he will charge each scholar 5 our enterprising harness maker, made
hags ; chicken coops ; hay ; oats, &c. Also bed timber, cow and other chains; maul and wedges; to make imhaediate payment, and those having
a new board walk in front of his resi
Norristown, and the financial Goliabs
steads and bedding ; hair cloth sofa : rocking 2 axes ; broad ax ; stub and corn hoes ; 7 barrels legal claims to present the same without delay
dence last week. Let others follow his
chair ; carpet ; sink ; window shades and fix of pure cider vinegar ; lot o f empty barrels ; to
of that end of the town seem to be cents per uight or lesson.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Executor,
tures ; cook stove and pipe ; office stove and shaving bench ; worK bench ; lot o f hen manure 7miCollegeville, Pa.
example,
willing to give the enterprise their
pipe
;
wash
stand
;
flower
stands
;
rustic
vase
;
by the barrel ; lot of scrap wood, Harness :—
support.
From Norristown.
rustic lawn set ; plain lawn set ; pictures ; 2 4 sets stage harness ; 2 gets lead harness ; ex
E S T A B L IS H E D 18*45.
Abram Grater, of Norristown, spent
hanging lamps (one containing decorated bowl press harness ; cart harness ; 2 sets light har p S T A TE NOTICE !
Is the oldest and most popular scientific and
—Frank M. Evans, formerly of Lim , George Wast was sentenced Tuesday Saturday in town. Lincoln Tyson was
and shade) ; music stand ; Lilly safe ; bay win ness ; 1 double set of new rubber mounted har
mechanical paper published and has the largest
circulation of any paper of its class in the world.
among
the
strangers
in
town
Sunday.
to
fifteen
months’
imprisonment,
at
dow benches ; surveyor’s compass,- tripod and ness, made by J. G. Detwiler ; 2 sets double
erick township is now in the auctioneer
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav
chain ; office desks ; tables ; settee ; 2 bedroom lines ; 2 sets plow lines and other lines ; l check
Estate of Ann Garber, late o f Upper Provi
ings, Published weekly. Send for specimen
ing business in Chicago-selling horses Norristown, for shooting Richard Ash
Thomas May Pierce, of Pierce’s
copv. Price $3 a year. Four m onths'trial, $1.
clocks
; step ladders ; crockery ware ; house rein and line ; blind and headhalters ; collars ; 4 dence township, Montgomery county, deceased.
bourne
during
the
late
Presidential
MUNN
A
CO.,
P
ublishers
,
861
Broadway,
N.T.
and blooded cattle at the Uuion Stock
plants and pots ; music and other hooks ; buck sets of fly nets ; 1 riding bridle and saddle ; 1 Letters testamentary on the above estate having
Business College, Phila., through his
campaign.
Yards.
; waiter, and other articles not mentioned. set o f sleigh bells ; 2 setsffifeast chains aud 2 sets been granted to the undersigned, all persons in
representative Samuel Grob at the
ARCHITECTS A BUILDERC ets
Sale to commence at %o’clock p. m., when the short chains ; traces ; 1 light carriage tongue. debted to said estate are requested to make im
Hooven’s rolling mill, at Norristown, teachers’ local institute held at
conditions
will be made known by
r
1
Edition
of
Scientific
American.
O
Oats and com by the bushel ; 30 two-bushel mediate payment, and those having legal claims
—The Collegeville correspondent of shut down indefinitely,Tuesday, throw
A great success. Each issue captains colored
H. W. KRATZ.
bags ; ipt of other bags. Household Goods and to present the same without delay to
lithographic plates of country and city resident
the Scbwenksville Item, tiring of prose, ing two hundred hands out of employ Scbwenksville on Saturday last, pre
Samuel R. Shupe, auct.
REBECCA GARBER,
Dairy Fixtures : 2 copper kettles ; one half bar
oes or public buildings. Numerous engraving«
sented
each
principal
of
grammar
perhaps, got off the following effusion
ANNIE GARBER,
and full plans and specifications for the use oi
rel-arid one barrel Kettle ; 1 iron Kettle ; stoves ;
schools
in
Perkiomen
township
with
a
ment.
It
is
not
expected
that
work
such
as
contemplate
bail
ding.
Price
$2.60
a
year»
Executrixes.
flour c h e st; dining table ; dough tray and other
in blank verse :
26cts. a copy.
MUNN & CO., P ublishers ,
AGGIE
MACGREGOR,
will be resumed before June.
P.
O.
Address,
Trappe,
Montgomery Co., Pa.
large thermometer to be used in the
tables ; milK cupboard ; sausage stuffer and
grinder ; lard press ; clothes cupboard ; fruit
school room.
“ When it gets below
cupboard ; lot o f shoulders and hams smoKed ;
John O. Ross was convicted, in Nor
D R E S S M A K E R ,
It is too cold to snow,
chairs ; wood c h e st; butter hamper ; market
Willie
Kuhnley,
son
-of
our
tobacco
JOHN F. MILLER,
ristown,
of
breaking
into
the
<foaoh>'
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
It makes it unpleasant to be nice
boxes ; egg crates ; 5.30-qt. milK cans '/■“bream
nist, took first prize in third division
house
of
Mr.
Thayer
and
attempting
( of po ttsto w n ,)
Will take work at home or can be engaged by Kettles ; 5 dt.z. milK pans ; apple butter by the U
But it is just the stuff to make ice,—‘
of spelling at looal institute, Scbwenks
the week.
eh
to
break
into
the
residence
of
John
G.
p
o
t;
one
old-fashioned
24-hour
clock
;
butter
Teacher
o
f
Piano,
Organ, V iolin , 6 u ita .,
A good advertisement;
churn ; butter worker ; butter prints ; 25 new
ville, on Saturday last.
xx.
Marsden, Lower Merion.
and all brass instrum ents, w ill be at
Talk about your neighbor and a friend.”
brooms.;
4
milK
buckets
;
2
strainers
and
one
TRADE MARKS.
R A N T E D 1
In case your mark is not registered in tbe Pat*
thousand other articles not here specified. Sale
I The March term of court opened
ent Office, apply to Munn A Co., and procure
Dorworth’s Hotel, Trappe,
to commence at 12 o’eloeK, sharp. Conditions ;
Lovers of poetry ought to find a Monday, Judges Swartz and Weand
A Reading Failure.
immediate protection, Send for Handbook,
An active young man wanted to serve in 3 months.credit on all sums exceeding $20 ; all EVERY THURS*DAY. Tuning and repairing
C O P Y R IG H T S for books, oharts, maps,
certain amount of entertainment in the on duty, with rather a long list of
store. Must come well recommended.
For sums of that amount and under, cash.
etc., quickly procured. Address
R e a d in g , March 5.—The failure of
of Pianos and Organs a speciality. Orders may
foregoing.
further particulars call on or address
MUNN & CO.« P a t e n t S o lic ito rs ,
J. W. ROSENRERGER.
| criminal cases.
be left at the hotel; or Trappe P. O. Terms
the Reading Iron Works was a big surGeneral Offic e ; 861 Broadw ay , n . t *
2-21-m
S. K. ANSON, Port Providence, Pa.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct, M, V- Detwiler, clerg.

FR E SH CQWS !

HORSES I

APPI Ei

P

WHEAT BRAN.

F

P

ScientificA merican

reasouaWs.

m , M, PEARSON,

J w. ROYER, M. Ds
Practising

Auctioneer,

Physician,
T R A P P E , PA,

Office at Ms residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

H

PfloENlXViLLE P. o ., Pa. Residence : Near
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Muntg: county.
Pa. W illdo my best to fill every engagement
in a satisfactory manner.
19jyly

Y. WEBER, M. D.,

Practising

gDW AR D DAYID,

Physician,

e v a n s b u r o

,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,

p a

COLLEGEVILLE PA.

Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

U

Department of Agriculture.

S am p les o f P a p er
Always on band.

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician,

W«

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 3 p. m. ;
6 to 8 p. m.
SSaugtf

L. CRATER,
W ITH W. H. BI.ANCHORD,

PAPER HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Estimates furnished
and paper supplied.
2feb

J R. TJMSÏAD, M. D.,

JO SEPH ST O N E ,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG,PA. (L ower P rovidence P.O .)
Office Hours—Until 8.30 a. m., 1 to 2 p. m.
Telephone connected with Collegeville Drug
Store.
13sep 88

J

D. GRAYER, M. D.,

s
ic
ia
ia
n
d
TRAPPE, PA.
Eighteen years’ experience.
In English or German.

Can be consulted
llj u ly

j y a . B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I S

T

I

!

86 X Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues
day. Gas administered.

REMOVED

!

8. S.
209 S w e d e S t r e e t , First house
below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
Artificial sets from $5 to $10. English and Ger
man spoken.
(ptap4-89

JJ M. BROWNBACK,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
»
Jun.25-lyr,

EDW ARD E. LONG,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

0

TYSON KRATZ,

Attorney - at - Law,
311 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
j s y Philadelphia business also attended to.
R esidence : Lower Providence Township.
12aply

CARPET

WEAVER

C O L L E G E V IL L E H O T E L ,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

GRAFTING WAX.
Grafting wax is made of resin, tallow
and beeswax, and there is no set rule
as to the proportions. What is wanted
U a wax that will adhere well. A good
wax is made by melting together two
pounds of resin, one pound of tallow,
and half a pound of beeswax. Stir it
thoroughly and pour it into cold water,
and pull it with the bands until nearly
white. Or, waxed cloths for wrapping
the grafts may be made by saturating
thin strips of cotton or calico in a
composition of two parts resin, one of
tallow and one of beeswax, melted to
gether. These strips, may be wound
around the grafts to exclude air and
water. As a general rule grafting is
done in the spring just before or at the
time the buds begin to swell, but cher
ries and plums should be grafted earlier.
In all cases .the scions should be cut
while the buds are in a dormant state.
— New York World.

There are two ways to expand cow
force, to work to get food, or to work
up food. There is loss in one and gain
in the other.
When an animal is fat, or at its best,
is the time to sell. Getting fat, and
getting poor, and getting fat again, is a
double-ratio loss.
Make sheep more in demand by feed
ing some for family use. When mutton
is cured in a weak brine, you can keep
it and always nave choice meat.
Cotton-seed meal is gaining fast in
favor with butter-makers. It should be
fed with bran and corn meal at the
rate of equal weights all round, and it
will increase the amount of butter and
pay for itself fully in the increase value
of the manure. This feeding for grain
in the animal and in fertilizer at tbe
same time is a most important matter.
We commend cotton-seed meal. Not
more than three pounds should be fed
in a day to one cow. A good ration
for an ordinary cow would be four
quarts of bran, one quart of cotton
seed and one of cornmeal—or double
the amount of the two kinds of meal
would be a better one.— Farm Journal.

Gristock & Vanderslisei

IF YOU WANT THE VERY BEST THRESHING MACHINE Q
N O W IN U S E , Y O U S H O U L D P U R C H A S E
TH E C E LE B R A TE D

c o l l e g e v il l e

Dwarf Thresher and Separator.
NO FARMER CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE.

D ealers

S T E A M H E A T IN G
In All Its Branches.

|

.

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

Are guaranteed to be light running and are supplied with a SPEED REGULATOR that is
Safe, Reliable and Durable.

Of Every Description Made to Order.

pa

OUR

Z
E
EOR S E PO "WEPS
IR O N C A S T IN G S

,

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

CEDAR AN D

CH EST NUT

R A IL S*

T ortheP E R K I N S W I N D M I L L

L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l

Which is now almost indispensable for convenient supply of water.
CEDAR TANKS of all sizes made to o id e r ._ jg

I^ T R O N PUMPS a specialty.

S team and W a te r F ittin g in all its B ran ch es.
SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, Ac., &c. Particular attention given to Repairing
Farm Machinery.

The Roberts Machine Company,

THE WOOD LOT.
Every farm, however small, should,
THE POULTRY YARD.
if possible, have its wood lot. Besides
rriGER HOTEL,
1
4th and Yine Sts., Philadelphia. the supply of summer fuel, it is very
Take good care of the late-hatched
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the convenient if one needs a post or a few pullets. They will serve you a good
best accommodations for man and beast. The rails for repairs to go there and select
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
turn next fall w h e n eggs are high. Now
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $±.50 to them. In cutting our trees reference
$6.00 per week.
should be had to the welfare of those mind what wersay.
'
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
Every person has noticed with what
that are left. It is well to go to the
5 a p ly
J o h n G u n t h e r , C lerk .
lot with a cart and pick up the chips pleasure a hen scratches among the
and take them to the wood shed ; forest leaves in summer. This is a hint
when seasoned, they will be found
to save the leaves to scatter on the
most useful. The tops cut from the
floor of the poultry-house in winter.
trees that have been felled should not
Perkiomen R. R.,Pa.
It will pay well to spend a day or
be left to litter the ground. Some of
tw®
before freezing weather comes in
the large branches may be sawed and
jg g p The undersigned has taken pos split to add to the wood pile. The storing gravel and sods for winter use.
session o f the
spray may be cut into suitable lengths The sods may be piled up carefully in
for pea brush. These may be neatly one corner of the poultry house. The
stacked on a bare spot, the buts all pile will not be there the next spring !
------AND-----Why not have hens lay all the year
one waj', and the stack weighted with
round,
as they will it properly attended
some heavy timbers to flatten the brush
to,
if
they have a warm house, an d
so that it may dry in a fan-shape;
enough
to eat of the right kind ? They
thus it will go much further in use, and
Tbe flour mill has been put in good repair,
should
be
fed with some grain and with
and farmers can have their wheat converted into look much neater than if allowed to
flour, or exchanged for the best flour. The dry without this precaution. Cut out waste meat and scraps that acccumulate
Areola Mills have always taken the lead in mak
ing the best burr flour. Will always be kept on all the undergrowth, and add to the from the table, and with potatoes, etc.
hand a full line of all kinds of
stock of pea brush, saving the useful It is also a good plan to hatch out some
. M ill F e e d and C oal - or ornamental shrubs, such as Flower late chickens, so as to always have some
ing Dogwood, Viburnums, etc., as well to lay.—Farm Journal.
OF THE BEST GRADES.
as young trees that are to grow up.to
If there
In developing cows for butter the
Mr. Whitworth, as miller, will have charge of replace those that are felled.
the mills, and all the business pertaining there is excess of these, cut out the surplus feeder should be sure that he does not
to, in my absence, with authority to sell at
figures as low as the lowest. Favor us with but leave the hardwood trees to grow. overfeed, but as he finds they eat with
your orders.
Maple and hickory trees are-worth far a good appetite he may add a little
I shall still continue to handle Fertilizers. I more to the farmer than sassafras, more to each feed, and so continue
have to offer this fall something special in the basswood or other soft-wood kinds.— gradually to increase the feed as they
shape of a Natural Guano, from South America.
will bear it. The power of digestion
It has been selling at about forty dollars per American Agriculturist.
ton ; it most be sold this fall. Farmers, come
wil increase, and be may gradually
and examine it. It is an excellent article as a
grain and grass fertilizer. Will offer it at a
increase the milking capacity of his
TANNING FU R AND OTHER
great reduction.
cows and their production of butter.
SKINS.
HP. IF_A_IErtIETsrG-EIELTbe following is Dr. Chase’s “Fifty The skill of the feeder has much to do
28jun6m
Dollar Recipe
First, trim the skins with the result.

Areola-:- Mills !
Areola Flour and Grist Mills

COAL.

Engineers, Machinists and Iron Founders,

C ollegeville. F a .

EYE - GLASSES.
a

full line of the most reliable Optical Goods manufactured.

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

ENTERPRISE

IAEBLE WORKS

Sight is priceless and you

should buy an article that may be depended upon and allow us to carefully adjust them to your eyes.

R0YERSF0RD, Mont. Co., Pa-

J. D. Sallade, Practical Optician,
16

E A S T

IMZATElSr S T R E E T ,

N O R R IS T O W N , . ’ . ‘ . 1 ■ P E N N A .

I A R T R M F T HOUSE, I 0R R IST 0WK, P A
W M . C. BLACKBURN,

COAL AND FEED WABEIODSE !

-

>

C O AL.

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

W E W IL L G U A R A N T E E TO S U I T Y O U W I T H G L A S S E S A S
W E L L A S A N Y P H IL A D E L P H IA O P T IC IA N .
jg p

-

F L O IT R ,

—SPECTACLES r=
■AND

-

I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish

ALL KINDS 0! MARBLE W OE
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
M o n u m e n t s and T o m b st o n e s , o f Italian or

American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

Proprietor.

G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S I L L S , E T C ., E T C
•
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses-are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
“ Low prices and fair dealings,
B E S P E C T F U L L T,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

Jnne8-ly.

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Conrteons Clerk.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S 11 4 4 W . M A I N S treet
F o r S P O R T IN G G oods I N O R R IS T O W N , F a .

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY!
The Hunsicker Company,

of all*useless parts, and soak them till
The longer you put off transplanting
A UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
soft, then flesh them well and soak
PROPRIETORS.
strawberry
plants the less they will
them in warm water for an hour. Take
ALL THE TIME, IN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
for each skin, borax, saltpeter and grasp tbe soil and the more danger
Land Title and Trust Co.Building, Nos. 608 and
glauber salt, of each one-half ounce, there will be of winter-killing.
Fresh Bread, Rolls
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
and dissolve with soft water sufficiently
The cold, damp ground is a poor
Room 23. Take the Elevator.
D ec.l7,lyr.
BRUSHES to allow it to be spread on the flesh mattress, and an extra forkful of bed
SOAPS,
side of the skins. Put it ou with a ding in the stall will “just take off the
OILS,
EVERY MORNING.
{ D. FETTEROLF,
AXLE
GREASE, brush, thickest in the centre or thickest chill.”
WHIPS,
part of tbe skin, and double tbe skin
Justice oi the Peace
COMBS,
together, flesh side in, keeping it in a
Blankets,
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Robes,
cool place for' t wenty-four hours, not
Lap-Covers
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Fly-Nets,
allowing it to freeze, however. Second,
Different flavors, during the Season.
-Our Facilities for ExecutingWill clerk sales at reasonable rates.
wash the skin clean, and then take sal- A full supply o f Coal o f all sizes constantly on
Parties, Plc-Nics and weddings supplied at
All the Best Grades of Working and Driving
short notice, on reasonable terms.
soda, one ounce; borax, one half ounce,
hand, from the best mines in the
COLLARS, at
OHN S. HUNSICKER,
refined soap, two ounces; melt them
Schuylkill Region.
slowly together, being careful not to
Justice of the Peace,
allow them to boil, and apply the
ALL GRADES OF
BAHN STATION, PA.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
-BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN -THE BESTmixture to the flesh 9ide at first; roll
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. prices before going out of your latitude to make
Repairing attended to up again and keep in a warm place for
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason your purchases.
promptly. The best material used.
are such as to enabte us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
able.
27jantwenty-four hours. » Third, wash the
Job Work done at the I n d e p e n d e n t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
jgjjTHeadlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
skin clean as before, and have saleratus
the County.
Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
TOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
PROMPTLY
DELIVERED
AT
THE
(two ounces) dissolve in hot rain-water
LOWEST
PRICES.
sufficient to saturate the sk in ; then
()4 mile north of Trapp«.)
take alum, four ounces; 9alt, eight
5
If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
Surveyor and Conveyancer
ounces, and dissolve also in hot rain
gU N D A Y PAPERS.
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
mankind
to
know
that
you
have
something
to
sell
and
want
to
sell
it—no
matter
what
it
is—
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
water ; when sufficiently cool to allow
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
Cracked Corn, Middlings, Screenings, Bran,
mail will receive prompt attention.
week. Thankful to the public for past'favors he
the
handling
of
it
without
scalding,
put
Cotton
Seed
Meal,
Barley
Sprouts,
and
Nov8-6m.
P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
everything usually kept in a flour
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along in the skin for twelve honrs, then ring
paid for calves.
the line e f Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe
and feed store................ Also
out the water and bang op for twelve
P. KOONS,
every Sunday morning,
WM. J. THOMPSON,
hours more to dry. Repeat this last
HENRY Y03T,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
Collegeville. soaking from two to four times, accord
P ra ctica l S la ter ! I News Agent,
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THEing to the desired softness of the skin
Seed Corn, Seed Oats, Lime, &c.
R A H N 'S S T A T I O N Pa.
when finished. Lastly, finish by pulling,
Agent for Williams and Clark’s Phosphates.
Dealer in every Q uality of Roofiing, Flag P
A T E N T S
working, etc., and finally by rubbing
1ST
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
Caveats
and
Trade
Marks
btained,
and
all
Pat
tes, and prices.
t^ T
with a piece of puroice-stoue and fine
ent Business conducted for .1/ O D ER A T E F E E S .
YARD AND WAREHOUSE :
sand-paper.
This
works
admirably
on
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, sheep skins as well as on fur skins, dog,
0 B. WISMER,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash cat or wolf skins, also making a durable
Practical Slater I
ington.
leather, well adapted to washing.—
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I nde 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of Farm and Fireside.
pen d e n t circulates It is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
3-29-ly
FRANK REES.
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
DAIRY AND STOCK.
large lot o f grey stone flagging.
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
Invested in an advertisement in its columns w ill bring you liberal returns.
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Learn
to
love
mutton
soups.
COLLEGEVILLE
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e pe n d en t
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
It takes food to overcome cold.
W. GOTWALS.
will not fail to attract the attention o f numeral}? nennle
,
Y E R K E S , PA.
Mutton is easier digested than beef.
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise-A .O -E 3STTS-------- BUTCHER AND D EALER IN ------Fat is not constituted, neither is
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor'
size.
— A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF—
Many a so-so cow can be made extra
Or Social and Moral Culture.
jg g p S Ü B S C R IB E FO R T H E
W ill serve the citizens of Collegeville and
good
with
more
food.
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
ap!6-tf
Introduced by R o se E l iz a b e t h C l e v e l a n d ,
Make money this winter by keeping
is having the largest sale of any stnctly sub
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
Sol. E. Heavner, Proprietor
scription book published.
tbe
cold out of the stables.
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand,
gC R A P IRON !
Terras and circulars free ; if you mean busi
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
Do not confine the pigs in pens and
7 7 at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
ness, and want to commence work at once, send
W
®
D.
Valentine
$
0
m
a
s
ntThe highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast $1 for outfit. E x c l u s iv e T e r r it o r y G u a r a n  then wonder why they get lame.
will receive prompt attention.
27jan\t e e d . Hoping to secure your services for 1889,
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
Success
in
the
dairy
is
not
all
cows.
we
are
Yours
truly,
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
16jun
Collegeville, Pa.
L Y M A N W. D IC K E R S O N & CO., There is considerable man in it.
Carriages of all descriptions manufactured -$ 1 .2 5 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth o f your money and more or less happiness
Clover hay, when bright and good, within a reasonable length o f time, and all
CONSULT
919 O l iv e S t r e e t ,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e pe n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
kinds o f wheelwright work done promptly. Mr.
R A N T E D !
is the nearest of anything, to a complete Valentine and myself, having been in the em
(Mention this paper.)
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor.
The I n d e pe n d en t
ploy of the former proprietor of the Carriage
Salesmen to sell our choice varieties of
food.
TKZATMZHT
P
v hv —— TREATMENT.
contains all the news of a local a»d general nature it can get hold of, and
Works
(Mr.
Blanchford)
for
a
number
of
years,
Nursery Stock, either on Salary or commission.
329 N. 15th St., below Callowhill. PhUa.,Pa.
Do not limit the stock to grass only, we feel assured that we can give every patron
2 0 years' experience in all S p e c i a l diseases. Per*
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
Permanent employment the year round. Now MRS. S. L. PUGH.
satisfaction. A ll kinds of repairing and
manently restores those weakened by eHrly indisis the time to engage and solicit orders for
which has been killed by freezing. Such entire
cretions, Ac. Call or write. Advicefre* and strictly
century local and general newspaper with opinions o f its own,
repainting and varnishing done promptly.
spring. None but men of undoubted character
confidential. Hours,IO A.M. tiU8P.M..and 7 to 10
TRAPPE, PA.,
«¡rP ric.es always reasonable.
food fills the stomach and starves the
evenings.
Send 2 ct. Stamp for Jsqoil
need apply. Address, with references,
subscribe for t|ie PKOVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
Attends
to
laying
out
the
dead,
shroud-making
SOL.
®.
HEAVNER.
MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen,
body.
Ac.
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HARNESS!

COAL,

J

W I L L I A M B R IG G S .

C O A L.

Detwilefs, Hppr Proiiieiice Spare

: j o b WORK :

Flour

W m .J. THOMPSON,

BEEF,=
VEALMUTTON

Feed

John G-. Detwiler.

Coro, Oats, Quip Cora, Cali Meal,

a

J

IC E C R E A M !

d

v

e

r

t

i s e

Clover and Timothy Seed,

Oaks Station.

Perk. R, R.

•‘PR O V ID EN CE
IN D E P E N D E N T ”:®

Pnmimce Spare Harness Stop!

J

Beef,: V eal: and: Mutton! SO C IA L M IR R O R ,

Carriage Works !

H O RSE

GOODS,

‘ ‘.P I R O Y T I I D I E ls r C I E

IIIN T I D I E I P I E I U r iD E I L T T ,

PFTEHDLLOTHERSHll

DK. MBB

Ipo

Rochester, if. Y.

